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The Trustee WritsOR, PAY AS YOU GO.

t.-- " BZ'unmS' Si?bed Taylor, as he seatedby the Stove, and nrnn I,:- - V.J
V. had just male the fire. It was six o'clock on a

O .r nicrninjr the first day of January and his
had btgun to get breakfast.
::iam Taylor was an under clerk in th 3 office of

S Corporation, a large manufacturing estab--
in a New Englmd village. He had been

exl abont two years, but life went hard enough
him. Though he did the best he knew how to

, he could not make both ends of the year meet. It
-- . --me, he had some notions about his social standing

wre not exactly in keeping with his position,
oiegjftjjy aot with his salary, which was only

i33Ted dollars a year.
Dollars and cents were the most unmanageable

commodities he was called upon to handle.' They
were slippery, and would not stay between his fin-
gers, all he could do. He had not devoted much at-
tention to the subject of finance, and iu consequence
it bec.-tm-e one of the trials of his life.

VThat is the matter. William ? asked his wife,
touched by his deep sigh.

" This is pay-day- ," replied the husbund with
another deep sigh.

What of it ? You look as though you had not a
fi iend in the world."

I am miserable, Helen."
" .Miserable ?"

I am, indeed."
" What, because it is pay-d- a v ?"
" Yes."

I'eople generally feel rejoiced at such times.'.'
I drut know. I have laid awake half the night

thinking of it."
" Vhv, William. Why should vou feel so un-happ-

" i owe more than 4 em r--

u do ?"
iitieWWWWfnTJiL'l1 "Liiv more tlian her

husband, had never given the subject a thought. She
was not a little surprised at the abrupt announce-
ment

" I do, Helen ; and I am fearfiAthat I shall have
trouble with it." w

" What sort of trouble ?" askel Helen, frightened,
but having no very definite idea of what to dread.

Perbsps some one will sue me, trustee my salary,
or something of that kind."

" Why didn't you tell me of this before, William ?

I would rather live on a crust of bread, and wear a
calico to church, than make you unhappy, or bavi
you sued or trustee!. Will they put you in jail ?"
and the young wife actually trembled at the thought
of ."'ich a catastrophe.

" I think not ; but they may put me to a great deal
of trouble."

" Why didn't you tell me before?"
I didn't know it myslf. Last Tuesday I made

a few figures, and found that I owedaltout a hundred
and fifty dollars. Mv quarter's salary if only seventy-five- ."

' But some of them will wait. We will retrench."
" I went to see Spike; but he refused to wait be-

yond the first of January."
" We have been extravagant, William ?"
" I am afraid we have."
" Now much do you owe Spike?"

About thirty dollars."
My stars ! Thirty dollars ?"

" Yes; such bills count up fast."
" We ought not to owe him a cent. We ought not

to riile at all, though I enjoy ridine very much."
" So do I, and Spikewas always willing- to trust me."
Spike kept the livery stable in the age, and was

generally willing to run up long bilL rith those of
whom there was any chance of getting hi3 pay.

I am so sorry."
" I h id no i lei the b'dl was so much till he sent it

in about three weeks ago."
" We must stop riding.

. " It will be hard to do so. After I get done at the
cS:e. it is so p!eisnt to drive out half-a-doz-en miles;
but I didn't think I had ridden so much."

"Perhaps he will wait."
" No; he stid he would not."
"What shall be done?"
" I don't know."
" Can't vou borrow some money ?'" Perhaps t can."
' Won't lr. Mason lend you some ? ne has been

cry 'kin I to you, and seems to be very much
interested in vou."

" I shouldn't like to ask him."
" Why not?"
" I Jioul 1 h ive to expose my affairs to him."
" I'll tell yo i what will do."
" rt'hat '
" I will write to aunt Hannah. You know how

fon I she is of me. I will ask her to lend me a hun-
dred Jullii-a- . She is rich, and perhaps she will give
it to me."

"William did not like to have her do so, but the
perils in Lis path finally induced him to consent.
On the strength of the letter, he could put Spike off a
week or two."

Tiiere was somethinz to hope for, at least, and
William ate his breakfast, and felt much easier. He
did not consider that borrowing the money to pay a
debt, was nly transferring not cancelling it. But
he looked only to the present. If he could escape his
importunate creditors this time, he did not fear for
t'ue fature.CI It was quarter of eight by the clock, and he was
required to be in the office as soo4tIKsjUe porter
oned the gate.

Mr. Mason was the agent of the Bigg Corporation,
and a man of large heart and excellent feelings. He
was r-- " a little eccentric in some of his ways. He
ha .ws and opinions of his own: he did his own
thinkinz; and rerhans this is what made him seem
Mi to some people.

ne had found William Taylor in a store, tying up
undies for twenty dollars a month. He had taken

p tancy to him, and knowing him to be a prompt
na correct accountant, industrious and attentive to
asines, and of excellent character, he had given

f:m his present situation. William had been marr-
ied over a year then, and was the father of a little
HOT.

nunJre,l dollars looked like great wages to

rtieles of new furniture into it, opened accounts with
ie butcher, the grocer, the baker, and the keeper of
ae livery stable.

On his salary, he madp his mind that
-- could live ery handsomely; and once or twice a

khetook Helen out to ride. He was entirely
evoted to her, and she enjoyed riding so much that

occurred to him to count the cost.
Mr. Mason, a careful man. and felinfr dtBltl-- :. L!. . O fcount the cot t, and made up his

that William was a little too fast. His cuspi--
n was confirmed by the livery fttAhlo-kerne- r. vhnpnae one dur tn i'r.. it 4: j

. J .s. w uv. a Aim BS&CU IIIQ WIUCet..ll)n.. ThV nnl aov n.r.U t. . . . '.
I "

--j ujuv.u, uub cuvugii lorJlaSlin tn nmlarolovrl l,.t .

0nly a few
w paid quarterly. n the first day of January,
clocfc u lacwrj, jus i, oeiore eigai

UQ taw the deputy sheriff standing at theH- - lie uiiog mere, proDaDiy, so that he
SPrva Vila irrtr nnnn wV. a vytwmk..

the employes were paid.
--uaaon thought of William when he saw the- so he went into ihe office, opened the Bafe,out some moncT. an, I ;tu ,11 j

left the plice. J

It lMUr.hei PuttinS on t5 bt to go out,
'

-- - - "' unit:iu parior.
tan-r- '. Uam,Vare venty-fiv- e dollars, your

Mr. m2' JUr n&mC n tt 1'"

"Yes, sir; but "
" wh!T ind Lf's" yur nme-- "

-- othn,e8ihl3Inean8ir? I hope

hVpS.t00k the payroU under hi3 &rm aain
Uei n?vl!;ast0n;?. o was his wife. It

could 'tr- - by d,d Mr' Mas0Q d0 tK!
I)-- . I.:. 'Kiuc-- .. ua WAV nvw ll-- ii-

1W and ths "'uiam paid the butcher, the
''- -! would au1 had enty dollars left.

clocksali the porter r.. i . i . . ..r P'ace at the de.sk i V, K le aQa no

Ay
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The first person that entered the public side of the
counting-roo- m was the deputy sheriff. The head
clerk had just taken out the pay-ro- ll and prepared
to pay off the employes.

The sheriff read his writ.
Who?" asked Mr. Mason.

" Spike vertus Bagg Corporation all money due
to William Taylor," replied the sheriff.

'

We don't owe Taylor anything,' replied the
agent, turning to his paper.

"Don't you?"
Show him the pay-rol- l.

The head clerk turned to the roll, and to his sur-
prise found William's signature there.

'Very well," nodded the sheriff. "I thought I
was soon eno.igh."

Of course, Spike was mad when the sheriff reported
to him. He was confident that the business had not
been conducted in the usual manner at the office; so
he decided to see Mr. Mason at once.

That gentleman received him very kindly, an
took him into his private othce.

You have been playing some game upon me,"
said Mr. Spike, a little excited.

We don't play games," replied the agent, with
dignity. ' - .." Did you not pay Taylor before the usual time, so
as to help him cheat me out of my bill ?"

"So, sir."
But he was paid off before the office opened."

"He was.
Well; what did you deny it for just now?"

" I did not "
" Yes, you did !"
44 Be civil, Mr. Spike, or I shall have nothing to

say to you. I say we did not pay Mr. Taylor before
the time, to help him cheat you."

" I've got a bill against him."
That is your lookout."

" And the law allows me to collect it."
" And I don't object."
" He won't pay me. He is a scoundrel and swin-

dler !"
lifl'er. He is a young man of excellent

character." If there is any swindliu about it, ycu
have swindled him."

" I never got a dollar out of him."
' You will; he is honest, and will pay your bilL"

I doubt it, if he has you to keep him out of
difficulty."

' I shall endeavor to keep him out of trouble."
"You shall?"
" How much does he owe you ?"
"Thirty dollars."
" And you trustee for fifty ?"
"Sixty."
" Very well. Taylor is honest. He means to pay

all his debts. Now is it right to lock up nearly ail
his salary for weeks, perhaps months?"

But he don't mean to pay."
" Has he told you so?"
"No; but he asked me to wait, which is the same

thing."
" W hich only proves his honesty. If he intended

to swindle you, be would not have gone to see you
about it. This debt and credit business is all wrong,
Mr. Spike; and if I had the making of the laws, I
would not allow a debt to be collected by a leg-a- l pro-
cess, unless an intention to defraud could be shown
or fairly supposed."

" Humph ! You would let us be cheated out of
our property ?"

" I would let you cheat yourself out of your pro-
perty if you choose to do so. Look at it : here is a
young man, on a salary of three hundred dollars a
year. You let him horses; you trust him along for
two or three months, and thus encoui-ag- him to
spend his money upon what he cannot aliord, and
which, if he had to pay for it on the "spot, he would
not have. Biding is a useless luxury. You have
led this young man along till he has run up a bill of
thirty dollars one-ten- th of his salary for a year.
Now, do you suppose if you had made him pay for
his horse when he had him, he would, or could, have
ridden a quarter part of what he has."

" I suppose not; but that is his lookout."
" And yours to get your pay. Now, if he had

paid your bill to-da- y, he could not have paid his
butcher or his baker, probably, and they would
refuse to trust him, and thus perhaps his family
might sailer."

"No business to have a family."
" Nay, I commend him for that; and he can sup

port tueiu decently, if any one would teacn mm me i

value of money. But A., B. and C. trust him, and
he lives beyond his means."

" That's his lookout, not mine."
" If there were no laws by which you could collect

this debt. Taylor would have been better off to-da- y.

This credit system, properly restrained, is well
enough; but I do not like to see a young man placed
in your power, perhaps hampered for life, because
your desire to do a large business induces you to run
up long bills."

Humph !"
" Mr. Spike, give me your receipt for this bill,

and I will pay it,"
"And the costs?"
" No; only the face of the bill."
" But I shall have to pay the sheriff "

Very well, you may pay him. Taylor shall not."
Spike thought, and concluded to accept Mr.

Mason's proposition.
" John Randolph said that pay as you go is the

philosopher's stone, Mr. Spike. When Taylor rides
any more, make him pay on thejT

" I shall," and well satisfied.
But WyBiani dijLrjgcifffe any more, and a few days

after, M pointed out to him the
philoJX "sstone. The young man owned up to alljln Xn had suspected.

A few days after, a letter came from aunt Hannah.
The old lady was very sorry the young folks had got
into trouble, was glad they called upon her, enclosed
a check for five hundred dollars for them to com-
mence a new, and entreated them never to get trusted
again for anything.

They followed all this good advice, and William
and Helen are now models of thrift True Flag.

The Oceas Teleorapii. Mr. Cyrus W. Field, who
returned from England in the last steamer, whither
he had gone on business connected, with the " New
York, Newfoundland-Jin- d London Telegraph Com-

pany," gives very enTiraging accounts of the pro-
gress of the ereat Atlaic cable. The manufactories
continue to turn it out rapid rate, encountering
no unexpected difficulty, ik that there is every pros-
pect of its being completeJNt the time already fixed,

say by the latter part of IlJy. Second only in im-

portance to the contraction oryHje cable, is th perfec-
tion of the machinery to be enjoyed inlaying it
down ; and confidence in the great en-

terprise is much increased by a knotfju-vi- f the ex
traordinary precautions which are taken?i
ence to this part of the work, to guard against
danger of failure. To more effectually overcome the
engineering difficulties previously existing, it has been
decided to dispense with the ponderous revolving
drums heretofore employed in putting down subma
rine wires, and substitute therefor a series of rollers,

the wire running out over and under them, alter-
nately. Connected with this apparatus is an ingeni-
ous piece of mechanism which will precisely indicate
the strain of the cable at all times, and the rapidity
with which it is running out. The speed of the ship
being proximately known, the process of laying the
wire is very much simplified. Mr. Bright, the chief
telegraphic engineer, personally superintends the pre-
paration of this machinery, to be placed on each
of the ships carrying the cable, viz., the Agamemnon
and Jttagara. The former is of such large capacity
that her portion of the wire will be placed on board
in a single coiL That part intended for the JViagara
is so far advanced that the process of shipment might
be commenced immediately, if the vessel was in port
ready to receive it.

Great interest is manifested in England with refer-
ence to the construction of the cable, and the prepara-
tions made for shipping and laying it. As evidence
of this, it may be stated that the Prince of Wales re-

cently visited the establishment where the wire is
making, in company with Mr. Field and others, for
the purpose of witnessingMhe progress of the work;
and while there, a canon was repeatedly discharged
by means of electricity, transmitted through four
hundred miles of the cable. ;

Quite a contest arose respecting the location of the
main telegraphic office, at, London or Liverpool; but
the former was finally choaea,ir-- Al Jour, of Com-
merce. .' - V-

r jij"-
- ssomenody says,,'" a wire should be like a

auxs, anu without sauce." j
W. awar
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TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Obituaries, funeral invitations and notice or communication
intended only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
aa advert isetnents.
- Advertisements displayed In larger type than usual, are sub
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMJf SION MERCHANT,

Corner of Quea and N'uaauu treetK, Honolulu, H. I.

KEFEKENCE3.
Merart. Savfsox & Tappas, . Boiton.

E. D. BRHiOAJi Co., --

M Bctlbb, Keith it Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 53-- tf

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. 1.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Gbiskkll, Motcrs & Co. New York.

jo-- - JS"Wells,J San Francisco.
.1 lalnaraioA

li Co., - - Melbourne.
Bbothbrs & Co., - - London.

''ifiMiiiR for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 186a. jyl-t- T

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, &c. .i
Messrs. Moboam, Batsawat, & Co., San Francisco.

ilACOXDBAT E CO., ; - - "
D. R. Qrees k Co., New Bedford
James B. Cokodon, Esq., "

64f W. O. E. Pope, Kjq.,

11. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaliu, Saudwicu Islands.

By permission, he refers to

C. W. CABTWKir.HT, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Pibrcb, ... - Boston.
Thater, Ricb ft. Co., - " - "
Kdwako Mott Robiksov, - New Bedford.
Joh W. Barrktt & Sons, - Nantucket.

, Pkkins & Smith, - - New London.
B. V. Ssow, .... Honolulu.

2-- tf -

: THOMAS SPENCER,'
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, uanu, O. Keeps oonsiunuy on uiuiu
an extensive awrtnieut of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others. ,

ShippiuR furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, ic,
Ht the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

IT Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rate.
; 53-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old buniness at the new store in Mukee's new fire

proof building, next door above Dr. iluffmann's Urtig
i&ore, on Kaahumanu street. .

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant aud quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts aud nautical instruments constantly
on hand aud for sale.

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Als and Porter, near

the Post OSice, Honolulu. 43-- tf .

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. .Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-t- f

GIST. C. MELCHKK. GIST REISERS.

MCLCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oabu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumann and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, lSjO--tf

TIIO.M AS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, prnvisi'.ii, kc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bote wautcd.

July 1, 1356-t- f
om.

11. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. . . 38

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildincs, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

C. A. Si. II. F. POOR, ;

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.
Whaler's Bill on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken iu exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. 8. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. , Island pro-du-

of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

H. HACKFELD & CO. fGeneral Commission Agents, ami Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,
Oahu, S. I. July 1, 18&6-- tf

H. VOS HOLT. TH. 0. BECCK.

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy I-- tl

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. C. 8. Refer to Jas. Makce and

R. W. Wood Jisqrs. July 1, 1856-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

ERNST KRCLL. SDUARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL, 'r
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahomanu street lla-Le-e's

block. July 1, 1856-t- f

8AM L. H. CASTLE. AMOS. 8. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE, V
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Hor
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-
site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi-
cines. Julyl, 1866-t- f

W. A. ALDHICH. C. B. BISHOP.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,;
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Soger, Molasses, Coffee, tec, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. s 3-- tf

a. p. everett,atjotionbe:63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
AUOTIOWHE

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolnm, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK, .

Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nmianu
and Msanakea streets, Honolulu, b. a. 11 H

UTAI & AIIEE,
mporters of Chtts Goods, and dealers in general merchandise;

;onee, sugrr, ana 3ioiasses; eong u. nonoimn, mum.

VJ
TVtfSts&Gxa Howe,

Lumber Mercluint, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu street on
the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. jyi-r- v

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King-street-
;

SAVIDGE St MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1--tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dnce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, e--

J. H. WOOD,
Mam facturer, Importer ar.d Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skin
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Matin, Black
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, kc ko. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. . July 1-- tf

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law. Conveyancer and Accountant. Office ccrner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. f.

CHARLES W. VINCENT, r
CONTRACTOR AND BCILDER. The undersigned would In

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
knowu Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewera, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally

- bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch. ,

23-- tf . CHARLES W. VINCENT.

4 '

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

AGENT FOR THE
New York Beard of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT. .

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION. "

July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
' AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

July 1-- tf k, . ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established 1836.) fur Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital l,259,70O, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL, , .. '
Agents of the Hamburg aud Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

" Oaliu,H.I. - July 1, 16-t-f

FLORENS STAPENHORST, v C

Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims '

. against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KA AH CM A N C STREETS.
Da. McKibbis bogs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Rolert McKibbin, number of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to H.Ttons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Dnnrs, Perfumery,
&c, of the liest quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M-- , till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays S o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence. Union street.

nr A consignment of best London White Paint aud Linseed Oil
iiG-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGI1EKNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.i Residence at (the late French Premis-
es, Alakea greet-- Respectfully offers his professional ser-

vices to resident lumilies, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surg-isi- advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office Murs from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 6 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his t idence. Jy 1--tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and oreon, olftce m tne new aruz store, anjoming

the store of 11 Hacjdeld & Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soa) Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their nrvsent imrirovemer ts, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families wish HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. ITT Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken iu trade or for cash. 13-C- ra

GILMAN & CO.,'
Ship Chandlers and Dealers lo General 3tcrchandise,

LAHA1NA, M AC I, H. I.
Shins sunnlied with recruits. Good facilities for stora-.- . Cnsh

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l- y

ROLLES A CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lihaina. Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for poods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER,
Commission Mrchant, fiealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II . I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers BlUs wanted on the U. S. and Europe-Storage- -

July 1, lS50-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maul. 38-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail in General Merchandi-ie- ,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maul. 44-- tf

II. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HII.O, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions ic. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the C. S. or Kurope, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port oners the safest and most commodious anchor-
age ol any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their lile.-t- y without danger ol losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July I, lS5(i-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. ly

11. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 4 tf

V THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

M manufacture all kinds ol machinery, mill gearing, wimlt
lass gearing, ship rorgwps and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge back, anvils &c. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf . I). M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONE and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, 4-- bound to order. Portfolios, 8crap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log

A Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

- Orders may also be left at II. M. WH ITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAML'KL RCSSELL

July 1, 186o.tf- -

( COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE I
'The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuann and Marine streets. Ship
Agents nd Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex--
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
tc., Orders left at his shop will he executed with dispatch

and on die most reanor'bl terms. H. C. GRAHAM.
N. B. On liand and for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. ly

' '' JAMES A.BLRDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public,

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. 11. Rhodes' Spirit Sucre "

opposite Mr. Monsarrat s Auction Room, andSand solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
'amptly attended to. ' lf

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

- Kaahumanu ftreet, opposile J. C. Sialduig's Honolulu, U.
. Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.

" ' Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with

' neatness ami dispatch. ' Julyl, 1-- tf

J. HATCHER,
CARPEiVTER,

FORT STREET,
Om doer swve H. Hackfeld k Co.'i store, and opposite W. N.

Ladd's fdware store.
Sashes, Saah .and Blinds made to order. ' 42-- tf

' CITY MARKET.
17ATM.n' .WELL having this day purchased theTi .1. Hautey In the above establishment, will ccn--
tinne the c-- under the same style In the same locality on
King stra ' pposite the new store of J- - T. WaterT.oose, where
he wi3 v vr to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
w' bu.
.II. X itentioii will be paid to the selection of stock, so that

tbet 'Jity of meat mcy be relied on.
ZT -- ' punctually attended to, and delivered to any part ,

Otic y wUhin two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f. .

. LIVERY STABLE. , 'k..--.- .

THE best Saddle Hu- r- orhlles
fcc.na--S,flvHfTStaTe- -ot TrTJN MA

cefTcorncr of Marine Street.
--t by the month, week, day, or hwv. Prices low

iruaranteed. ... . ' , 18-- tf

JULlr 16, 1S57.

pipping.

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK

Yankee,
JAMES SMITH, Master.

Will sail for the above port on or about Wednesday, July 22.
For freight or passage, apply to

"
54-- 3t C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agents.

SAND W I O XL ISLAND
:T-- i I'AtlitilS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. May ar June,
September and tlecember.For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
87 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
. Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Honolulu.. Field, - -
Sutton k Co. - - . New York. '

" Cook k Snow. - -- . New Bedford.
- st-t-r

IVOT1CE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a' 'FIRST CLASS SHIP .

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early In May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
'terms, please apply to : v "

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CnAS. BREWER 84,
Honolulu, S. I.

CM Altli ESBBEWER'
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, 5IAS3. U. S. A. --

Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be pnnc
tunlly attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. '

49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR I1ILO.
THE CUPPER SCHOONER

TaiIioIiIio,
One hundred and fifty tons register.

'A. G. THURSTON, Master, ,
Will hereafter run regularly to IIILO, touching at '

KAWAIIIAE,
KOIIALA and LAUPAHOEIIOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf

For freight or passage inquire on board. 38

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Kxcel,
Will hereafter run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

20-- tf HACKFELD & CO.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

Sir EXPRESS,
Bi T1LK REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise. Coin. Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., Sau Francisco or New York. Also
Wf lis, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1356-t- f. R. COADY k CO.. Agent.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor- -

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters aud va'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-- tf. Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

F.it!ilti;sttmf.nt (,fT..r. tit rlM tttil.lirt

Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort-

able vi any in the city. , . . ,

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS;
Furnished at all hours. '

The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of
his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of his guests, to merit a share of public patronage,

TU0MAS B. SOMERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1557. 43-t- ei

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.w E. C V T R E L L (late Cutrell k Peterson)
Proprietor, Mercnant Street, Honolulu, thankful lor

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resilient or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the side charge of Mr. A. J. McDulTce, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN BENZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. . 31-l- y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of M.tnne and M uuanu streets.
19-l-yr

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the fallowing articles :
Cases 9-- S Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
lilk A 1 pacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Eilk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, browu k mix'd socks, blue navy caps k coven, kc.

A well selected assortment of , r

FRESH PRESERyES, in cases of two dos. each, vis t
Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, kc, kc.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, 1 and J lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Losengen,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING, "

A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.
13 tf . Voa HOLT k IIEUCK.

AK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smallo lot, for sale by
3!Mf- - IL nACKFELD k CO.

rniHE UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave this
JL Kiugdo.n for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,

Esq., his attorney (or the transaction of all business in his name
during hi-- nb:ence. . . C. H. LEWERS.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1857. - :, . 40--tf

J 1ST RECEIVE D, ex KAUAI, from Bremen,
'

.A Westphalia Hams, v, -
A nchovies in salt, - '

-

French Plums, and for sale at
4t-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.'

fkn M RED WOOD SHINGLES,I JJ 10 do J inch Red Wood,
Sideing Plained, ex Fanny Major. ..--

- ALSO '. '

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Saab, Doors, Ac,
ice--, always cm hand. For sale by ' '

.

.;.:!'- - i PINA DRESSES.
tOR SALE BY

B. W. FIELD.

CjjlN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD In cams,
3 . - j For sale by
4tf .

v- - V A. J. CARTWRIGHT .

JAMAICA RUM,
rN CASES Received per " Yankee," for sale by
L 47 ". , ',. B. W. FIELD.

NGLISn. French. German, and Chinese silks.. TheJ3 comiHete assortment ever onerea. rorsaieDy
July 1, 1-- tf . .. ROBERT C. JANION,

TTELLOW METAL Assorted weighta. for sale by
M 25tf - a W. FIELD.

f

( SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
I VOL 2, X. a. WHOLE Jim. 65,

Ileuses anxtVaabs.

FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

ale, on moderate terms, the well known stand occupied
by him as a cabinet shou, on Hotel street, near Fort,

which is one of the most desirable locations for the present busi-
ness carried on, or for a Hotel, Restaurant or Store.

AiJiO
The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. H.

Lewers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situations in the Valley.

Apply to W. H. STEWART,O Or J. W. MARSH,
above, fee simple. 404

TO LET The Building rccenuy occupied by Samuel
K. Rawson, Esq., as a jeweller's shop. Apply at the
Brick thoe Store adjoining. 4atC;

STORE TO LET..
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with . ' -

' Koa Shelve aad Caaatera,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spaeiaa Dwelliax Rssai,
And Ute extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, kc.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, If required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
f VON HOLT k HEUCK'S.

TO LET Tle house on Fort street, lately occupied
by E. Kopka, Jeweler, opposite the hardware store of
W. S. Ladd.

For terms apply to
T. MOSSMAN & SON,

43-- tf ;
- ' Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
by the undersigned.

48-- tr J B. F. SNOW.

TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
Fort and Merchant streets, being most eligible situations
for Retail Stores.

For terms please apply to
- 8-- 3 B. F. ENOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

(Jj3 Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-

tion to J. FOX,'
S--tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
E. O. Hall.

Register Olhce, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated In Pa-

id" alley, enclosed aud containing forty --seven acres. .
Terms low. Inquire of '

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SA LE The undivided half of about 1909 acres
of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of
2-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

33-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The iwelling house lately occupied by
.Ill:

Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. For further particular!
apply at

HENRY SMITH'S
--3 . Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook houst. well and necessarv on the rrem- -

ses, now occup:ed as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be givea on the 16th of March.

P r terms, apply to
n. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN.

LAND FOR SAL-Tliirte- en and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlaue's Baths, in
Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terras apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apnlr to - GEO. C. McLEAV.

So-- f . Corner of Hotel k Smith Streets.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. H.
W ood, recently occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to

gS-- 'f j J. II. WOOD. '

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nunana Street, directly opposite Mercluint
Street. The lower wirt is fitted -- ith crn-..t- r ...tro

kc. i upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft in Urge Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street j and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

API''y t" (31-t- O J A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious houee formerly occupied byHenry Dickinson, Esq., and lorn ted next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates. Eso.. On Nuuanu Avenue.

F'or terms, Ac, apply to (30-t- W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSElately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, c, Inquire

of 29-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to t.

2--tf 4 A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT PIECEof Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply atthe store of T. MOSSMAN A
f. ....'. Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Annlv tn

Honolulu. July 1. tf . W. L. GREEN.

ANTE D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated 1n a quiet part of thetown, and convenient to the i.uaineu i,w...i.i;..

Use of bath-hous- e, &c. Terms moderate.
. Apply to A. POTTER,9 30-tf At the office of this paper.

OFFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post,
Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

B. W. FIELD ,

OFFERS FOR SALE
Hardware,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries, Naval stores, '

Paints,
Cordage, .

Provisions.
Pails,

Brooms,
- - YeOaw Metal,

- Sheathing Nails.
Ox Carts

Carriages.
Wines and Liquors,
Polar Oil, Ac, Ac, Ac. '47

SALT! SAXT 5 SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT

... THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior .

rUUEOA SALT ! !
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hi theto been done at the Sand ,

wk-- Islands. ,
Purchasers here and abroad, who wish so procure the best salt

manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive tiie real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch. '
For terms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

-
., Puuloa SaR Work. -

, 8Jy - ij ' Sandwich Islands.

x DOCTOR'S SHOP. :

G. P. JUDDi AT THE CORNER OF FORT
and Merchant Streets, reminds the tmblle that he eontinnes

to devote lf to the treatment of Dsskasi s of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a rreat variety of Tjy and Mi3icuks of the best
quality. ': He aella alio '

,
- s

Palsaaa. . . 4 s
'

;

j. Arsenic, etrichnlnc, veratrlnc, oorroalva HubHmate, '
'Oxalic acid, St. Ignashu beans, nnx vomica, opium. ' '

Prussic acid, alcohol. v - . v ' r ?
Perfaaaery. J'i -- .(..-

. Musk, extract musk, co4ogtiv IltveodeT wattr, . .

Windsor, honey and other map. '.

Micellaaaaa. ...,..-.---
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shell kc, y ' v"

Writing and marking ink, Sands arsaparilla,
Sixla water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. . j u , ft-- tt

'

HALF BARRELS very prk,f CHINOOK.
for fiunily use,Jast nxeived per Metropolis

froo Columbia Kiver, and frr sale by
46-- tf

v
. C. A. H. F. POOR. -

fOB SALS BY

CJTRONG HEMP y'. rCCin- - . t Ja.1
Sacking i- -

JJ.LJJUf"w'

ROOK AND JOB PRINTING
.. . SIXB 4

BOOKS, " . BILLS Or EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUE., . HILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS
CIRCULARS, k. . BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS.
FA51FULTS, SHOP BILLS

' XT VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS
pnnted on a "Yankee Card Preiw,n iu the highest style of ths
art.

TOI. II. liEsLLlf,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCIIANT

TAHITI,
' Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money oa

favoralHi terms for bills on the Uuited States. 43-l-y

" W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE &. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONU1, NEW ZEALAND.

XT PUipplng supplied on the most ressonalle terms. Lai
36-- 8nlong.l7S-38,E- . 411y

'

d. c. MCarnu ' - s. c. msbbill.

licit IIEIt "3ERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND ADMISSION MERCHANTS.

PCBJl'8 WABRHOCSK,

"; Naii. 47 and 49 Califimila street, .
'

SAN FRANCISCO. .

' ; ir.ru to
Capt. James Makee, Ilnuoliilu Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu 5 Messrs. Oilman k Co., Lahaina. 144m

p. n. & p. a. owPiirs,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S II IP C II A-lw- " D L E U V ,

Ol, Fraa Street, ,

SAN FRANCISCO.
N AVAL -- STORE S.

Naval Stores ' Mess Beef, ;
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork.
Blocks, Cordage, ... Pilot and Navy Bread.
Oars, Paints and Oils, J Flour,

Duck, Brushes, Acj Ac. 18-l-y

s. GBirrrrrs mobga. C 8. HATHA WAV. B. r. 8T0KB- -

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. nathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M inturn k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes to., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. . July 1, 1856-t- f.

arsBT johxsom. DWABD BALL.

WHOLESALE
DRUG WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. '
JOHNSON St CO 146, Washington ehreetHENRY sale the largest stock of goods In their line on the

Pacific Coast.

frr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

- C. W. IXROOI9,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for per

chase and shipment of goods attended to. . ,

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. ' ' 23--T

- D. S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every description-l-so Agents

for White k Co.' Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-strer- t,

San Francisco.

5' A. V?"'. J San Francisco.
'

G. A. Va Bokkelex, New York. : '
N. B. R. Hoe k Co.'s and Buggies' Printing Presses for Sale.

!6-l- y
' .

ROI?rV WALK AIVD OAKUM
' FACTORY.

OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand.- - A larreeseon-men- t

of Manila and Hemn Rone (all sixes). Bale Rype. Xow Line,
.nil iklrum . for c&le bv - XL'BBSS CO.

26-l-y 130. Front Street, Ban Francisco.

THOMAS SPE1VCER,
RIIIP CHANDLER AND larUKixu,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARDKEEPS Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved MeaU-an- d

every article of Ship Chandlery required by Wuale ship
and other vessels.
Ship Chaartlery.CraO. te.

Anchor, Chuln Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackle --

Chain and TopsaU Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers Bad
Brakes, Ships Camboosee and Cappers.
Extra Stove linuigs nd Orates, Russia Iron Bnke Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boa Boards Masts and Tlmliers.

' Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
' Spades. Harpoons, Gic Iron, Lnnces, Lance poles.

Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgoonu, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hook.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leadinz Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machine.
Pitch and Try PoU, Crow Bars, (stee! pointed;
Boat Ruffs and CUuehcs, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware Si. Tool.
Side Liglrts, Caulking Irons, Marlluspikes, nan.l-spik- e s.

"
Handcuffs, Rigglog Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchet, Saw Sets, Patent Baw Beta,
Plane Iron, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Bash and Coping Flanes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, ( . S. Hacksaws. . ,

Compass Saws, Wxd Saws AaAo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Bread HaU-he- NaJlHammers C. b. strap d.
Nail Hammers Ada; eyt. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Kulvrt
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit A Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheave Iron, do LignumvlUe. '

Jib, Fly Jib and SUy-8a- il lianks, nand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes--

' Chain Punches, Top Mauls, lirhiht k Black Screw V rrnebes.
Bench A Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, aud Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large k SmaU Pincers.
Drawing Knives, CompasMM, Sctcw Driven. -

Braces k Bits, Anger A Cenu Bit, Eng. Augers.
Spike, NaiL A RulUng Oimblcts, Wood A Iron Spokeshave.
Steel k Try Squares, Plumbs A Lrvels. Blleinc Bevels.
Mortirc Ouages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure. Box Wood Rule. Box Wood Calliper Rule
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstow!. Saad Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. RlflBf lones. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d RiBes, Axe, Aagcr k Chi4 Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, k Key'd Cocks. Pat. Molasses Gates. .

Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams. Halter Cha. t.
Brad, Belt, Pegging A Sewing A wis. Cod A Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop at Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon A Cannister Powder. Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot. Pajieica.
Ebony A Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooka A Prickers.
Bed Revs, Bedstead Screw, Charcoal Furnace.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating). Sad Irons ic Stands. ,

; Pat. save all" candlestick. Bras Binnacle Lamp. .'
' Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps. -

.

Britannia 8wing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing A B'n'cie da
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard. .

Globe do ... do do .. '

Cone '"."' do i do de -
Ti.i Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wieklng, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes line.' Clothes Line Hooks, Bras Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.

; Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack PulUee A roller ends com
do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.

Iron Barrel Bns Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron de de .

Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Lock.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron A Copper tack. -

Finishing and Floor Nails, Fin Ithing Brads.
, Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Up and Wood end NaO.

.. . Foot Niht, Cnt do assorted. Wrought do do.
. , Wrought 8p!kes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am- - do do.
... Cone position Slieathmg Niiils, do do Coppering do.

Brass Oimk-- t Senrws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do A BotU,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Uitices, Comoosition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Back d fland TaWo Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sixes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowel,
C. 8. Shovels and Garden Hot, do Rakes and Bpadea.'

. Ruffs and Clinches (Ibr hose), Brasa Certain Rings. .

Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Raaps.
( Four square. Rat taO. Pit Saw. and Taurr Saw FUve- - ''

v vIialf round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates- -'
: Slate Pencils, Lof and Account Books.

. Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books. '

" Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Tame and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Porka-l'Mo- t. .

- Eheatii, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Kipper. .
. Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brashes.

DressmgCombs, Fine Ivory Ton- - h & Fine Scliuors A Soeara.
" Glaziers Diainooda. S!r Guld Leaf. Suwarrow Spur.

German harps, Steel Penc, Petiuoldcrs, Letter A Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black lok in bottle, do In bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Too).
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Bcrub, Floos, Tar, Shoe,

v-- and Horse Brushes, Horse liana Combs, Ctur Combs. ..

. - Birch and Cora Brnoma, Cocoa Broom Stuff. .
Paiat, ail at. Naval Store. , .,

'Caretare. -- 0'.
.. PreTbieBS, Si Cabia Stare. .Craekery sVtc - ' "

. ,
Caraeater Sc Cssbst's Taala. r,v

Naatieat1 Iatraateata, dec
, Slaaa St Geattel Ctaeiac Jy 1-- tf

TN LOTH ING FOR SALE The audersUmed bae
si always on hand an asortineot of German made CioCiex,
Voot Cloaks, and panl of Uiffereut stylee-July- l,

1--tf . , - - VON HOLT A HEL'CC.
...

YELLOW SHEACKI.rU METAL
jAND NA 1 LS For sate by

ES MANILA OPC
C- - wale by:

S. XT. T'fl ' .V
a -- r. xr :i and r : ;rort r-.A-

N"

. fLLVealetty,:- ;.(4Ut :i . H.BAtFE. 'jX y 'X,
V IQUORS, KnilUsb
JkA J'--l,- l-tr

Vt
i Gronerien, English Snnn, rr sak . . " J O--

ROtiATC.JA.x
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We bare nothing cf importance to chronicle this week in
commercial matter. Our usual July stagnation reigns orer
every trance ef business. At auctions, goods hare been sold
at ruinously low prices, even the most desirable goods hardly
lading purchasers at 60 to 75c on the dollar on cost an
harees. This result might hare been anticipated, howerer.

Rt&Uen hare bought heavily of merchandise " to arrive" per
ships Harriet and Jessie and Kamekameha IV., profcaMjr

to the extent of $60,000 or $70,000 in the aggregate.
The importations in August and September will be unusually

heavy, Judging from ths amount of merchandise now known to
be on the way.

We learn that the ship Harriet and Jessit, shortly expected
to arrire frcm Boston, has been chartered by the American
Guano Company, to load guano at the Islands explored by
Ca.pt. Paty, In the Liholiho.

The Kamoi brought a quantity of wheat, of the new crop,
from Kahului, on Saturday, and the mill has commenced grind-

ing. The brig Ad vane t sailed ft Oregon on Tuesday, with a
small cargo of sugar, coffee, polo, 4c

SUGAR The Advance cleared the market completely, tak-

ing all that was In first hands. The plantation at ast Maul
has commenced grinding, and a small quantity of the new crop
has been received. The Chinese planters prefer to ship their
sugar to selling In this market. Sales of 12,0001b No. 1 Koloa,
at about 10ic t No 2, In bbls, at about Sic.

COFFEE Small sales hare been made at about 11 S12c
Stock is not large.

FLOUR The market is heary, stock large, and no immedi-

ate demand. Sinai! parcels were tried at auction, and mostly
withdrawn, bids only reaching $w9 60.

TEA Sales of 30 boxes black, inferior, in papers, at 25,27c.
CORN Domestic soli at 1H.
OATS Jobbing slowly at 2jc
CLOTHING At auction, on Tuesday, was sold a quanti'

of IT. S. Army clothing, consisting of 2000 private's jackets,
pants and shirts, brought from Oregon, at 25c. apiece Govern-
ment the purchaser. Sergeant's shirts and pants sold at 33c

LUMBER Considerable demand, and Jobbing freely at $40
y 51. We estimate the stock at about 300,000 feet, of aU de-

scriptions.
HIDES The trade in hides, throughout the Islands, Is pretty

brisk, and the information in the following item, which we find
find in the Alta California of June IT, may interest dealers :

"We notice that a heary decline has taken place at the East
in the hide market. During several months past prices hare
steadily adranced, reaching a point nearly double what thry
were two years since. The bubble has burst,' howerer, a uia-terl- al

Killing off in prices baring taken place within a few weeks
preceding the departure of the mail just arrived, with an almost
certain jrosiect of a still further reduction. In view of the high
rates which hare prevailed, importation has been stimulated in
an unusual degree ; the consequence is a great accumulation of
stock, which must hare the effect of keeping the market de-

pressed for some time to come. As it may prove interesting to
many of our readers, we give the following from Leroy Brothers'
Circular, dated New York, May 16, 1S57 :

Stock of hides on hand at date, .... 115,955
" '' saiue time last year, - - &4,6u0

" same time year before, - 6,500
Sides of Leather on hand at date, - - - 114.0U0

same time last year, - 70,000
Leather and Hides on hand this year more than hist, Cl,4a5

Of course the price of bides here, which has been proportion
aCe to the high rates in New York, must come down in the same
ratio to the reduced figures."

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco 24 I Paris ..... May 1
Panama, X (J. ' 1 Homtkong .... Mar 15
New Vora - --

Lund
May 20 I Melbourne, N. S. YV- -, May

on - - - 7 I Tahiti June

Ships Mail.
For Sax Frasctscc, per Taukee, about the 25th Inst.
For Lahaisa, per Kamthameha, to-da-y.

For Kawaihae, per --Vary, on .Monday.
Ftr Karsi, per John jene on Friday.

pout or Hoxrox.Tjz.Tj, h. i.
ARRIVALS.

July 0 I P. M. Am sehr Qaeea of the West, LorelL, 15 days
rrom can r rancisco.

10 Schr KamoL, Ilobron, fnm Kahului and T.hln -

10 Schr Mary, Ben-il-l, from Kawaihae.
11 Am briganline Morning Star, Moore, IS days from

Marquesas, via Ililo and Lahaina.
11 Schr Alice, Rye, from Kona, Hawaii.
12 Schr KamehanKha IT, fr m Kihala.
16 Schr Klnoole, from Molokai, with cattle,

DEPARTURES.
July 10 1 P. 31. Schr Julius Fringle, Hughes, tor San Fran-

cisco.
10 Schr Sally, for Hilo, Tia intermediate ports.
11 Am whakship Polar Star, Weeks, for cruise on the

Hie.
11 Schr Maria, Slolteno, for Lahaina and ports on MauL
14 Ilaw hri-- f Advance, Robirson, &r Portland Oregin.
14 Haw si-h-r Kalama. (late Queen of West) LoTell, for

Kawainae ria Lahaina.
15 Schr K arret, CLadwicc. for Lahaina and KahuluL
15 Schr Alice, Rye, fbr Roua, Hawaii.

MEMORANDA.
The schooner Mary has had a new mainmast put in during

the past week, the old mast baring been sprung and found de
foctire. The .Vary will resume her trips about Monday next.
Her last trip to Kawaihae occupied seven passage down
SO hours. Ii- -r prerjonj trip occupied 6 days; time from
Kawaihae to Honolulu, 22 hours.

The Morning Stir experienced head winds throughout the
passage to the .Marquesas thirty days. On her return, she
was but twelve days to Hils; from HUo to Lahaina twenty
hours, and from Lahaina to Diamond nead seven hours. Saw
oo els during her absence. She will be hove down y.

to hare some repairs made to her copper, and will sail for
Micronesia In about three weeks.

Marine Telegraph 'tice.
Masters and officers of vessels bound to or past Honolulu, are

requested to take notice that a Marine Telegraph has been
erected or the ridge connecting Diamond Head with the moun-
tains island, and all vessels passing within ten miles of the head
will be reported. China bound vessels can display their signals
without calling out a pilot The national ensign at the main or
fere is a signal f r haring a United States mail on board for
Honolulu. This signal should be displayed at the fore only
when a pilot it wanted. Vessels can run along within two miles
ot the shore with perfect safety, and without losing the trade
wiad.

VESSELS IX PORTr-JCL-V 15.
Am barb Yankee. Smith.
Ham bri H?ro, Moeller.
tfrutih Oambia.
Ship Johu Marshall, Pendleton.

Coaster a in l'rt
Sehr Excel, Antonio, repairing. '

Scu Haalilio, fur Hawaii.
Schr Mary, repairing.
Schr KaniPhatneha IV.

I.TER-ISLAX- I) TRADE.

Fboh Kiartn Pt Kautoi. July 10 23 kers scar, 3 bar
15 boncbea bananas, 45 hides, 150 goat skins, 2 bbls whale oil,
12 tons wheat, 1 cord firewood, a horses, 45 sheep.

Fob Kinn.n Per Kamoi 3500 feet lumber, 4000 shingles,
9 kegs nails, 106 pigs rodse, 60 empty barrels. .

Fbow Kawaoia Pc.t Mary. July 1017 bales wool, 22
hides, 2 casks tallow, 10 kegs butter, 35 cattle, Id sheep, 5
pigs.

EXPORTS.

Foa Astosia per Advance 89 kegs sugar, 81 bbls salt, 4
bbls Mack fish oil, 8 bags coffee, 39 skf do, 31 bbls sugar, 3
bales pulu, IS pkgs household furniture, 1 csk port wiue, 1 csk
brandy.

IMPORTS.

Fsow Sax F anCisco per cchr Queen of the West 250
empty barre!, 1 box candles, 1 case sarsaparilla, 43 tins wattr
rrackers, 34 tins Jenny Lind cakes, 2 bdls plank, 7 pes heading,
1 pkge do, 3 pkgs iron hoops.

PASSENGERS.

Foa Asto ax a per brig Advance R Coyt, A Medaille, Darid
Bourchier, M Flores, Jose Taeshiea, Mrs lilidge and 8 children.

COASTWISE.

Fo Lahajs t Per Maria, July 11 Mr and Mrs Riret and
child, Mrs A O Chandler, Rer J D lady and 2 children,
RewA BUhop,Capt II Bigeiow, Goo W Macy, Mr Dederick,

3d about 40 natives.
Faox Kabxlci avd Lahatxa per Kamoi. July 10 L H

Antbno, wife and son, Master Waterhouse, Jno Miller, Capt
Bigelow, Haydon CoggrJshaO, Capt P H Treadway and lady,
Tho Phillips, Dr Kean, Samsing, James Robertson, and 80
deck passengers.

Fob KaWiiijii Per Kaiama, July 14 E P Adams.
From Kawaihas Per Mary, July 10 F Spencer, Geo W

Macy, and 31 deck passengers.
Foa Lahai a per Kamui, July 15 S HotTauyer, John Mil-

ler, Master Waterhouse, Samsing, and 25 deck passengers. 7

DIED

In fhis city, suidenly, on Monday, the 13th inst- -, of conges-
tion ( the lungSv Adslaisc, wifo of Oeo. Kyte, aged 23 years.

lit Lahaina, oa Wed Uy , July ftth, Cbablbs A son of
Rev ' t jo E, aa l Oun ila ii. BUhop, aged 2 years and 6
months.

Veswels Expected from Frelxa Parts.

The Am clipper ship Fortuna, of H. A. Pierce's line of Sand-trte- h

Island packets, UeU fnra Rrtoa iWay 19th, with a full
cargo of mere hand to B. W. Field, due here about Sept. 1.

American bark Messwcer Bird, Homer, may be looked f r
frwnCfauia about August 1, with cargo China goods to B W

L - ' , X-- c..i. tr.i. w,. r..
i Khh. T2I u liitner tea ayurrrv, -

. - .
A IkA frVn Tupet Sound, bouui to Sydo-- y, may bo Vctel

OWcAhere i'-"- - .n iton fuC

1 TT 1 il I lull 7 i'h rnrr-- rf mril n-- r

Americao lut John Giliun aras advertised to lea.
M Cr Unci lula direct.

A vessel is shorUy cxjiected rrom A.imia, or some Chins port
- lu: we cat.net learn deaiiitely in rei-a- ri to X -- 'f I

'ttr'13 Joha Duaiap, Co"ke, sritl t due from Christmas Island
tbrrt Anjast 1. ' ..l ipier Bicp iv.imi i. '.' uuu. v.
Ip ; 'H, '"1 svretiaaJJse to B. C. jAiia.

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous ef mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, fire copies for 60 ce. ts, or

twelre copies for a dollar.

Tsrms. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12$ cents each.

ACCNTS FOB TUB COXKSRCIAL ADVERTISE.

lAhoxna, fjui --

Makavtw,
C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TORBERT, Esq.
HUo, Hatcaii --

Kawaihae,
Capu J. WORTH.

Hawaii Capt-JA- A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii TH03. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai ' - ..." --

San
. Dr. J. W. SMITH.

I raneUco, Col h. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
lie 'jo Bedford and U. S. li. LLNDSEY. Ed. Ship Tjst.

THE PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

Cruise of the Morning Star.

The Morning Star left Honolulu May 1st and
arrived at the Marquerxs May 30th but did not
reach Ilivaoa until the 4th of June. She "expe-

rienced head winds or calms all the passage. All
the missionaries were found to be well, and al-

though destitute of solid tood, shoeless and salt'
hss, were found happy and rejoicing in hope of
success. As they were on the eve of a general
meeting, the packet was immediately dispatched
to bring the family from Fatuhiva. Kekela ac-

companied to remove the effects which remained
after the new t tations were taken on Ilivaoa.

On the 8th of Jure she left Omoa Bay with

the Missionary Kaiwi and family and fouof the
mem'oers of his congr; pation with their wives for J

Pauinau Bay, Ilivaoa, where the effects of Kekela

were to be landed and on the 11th she arrived

at Hanaahi Bay, the station of Mr. Bicknell,

where she took in ballast and wood, while the
mission were transacting their business. On Sun-

day, June 14, Daniela Tohutete was baptizedand

admitted into the Miswion Church of Ilivaoa.

lie is the first convert on this island and has given
evidence of piety to Mr. Bicknell, his teacher,

for the past twelve months.
Thile lying at anchor here, the Morning &.ar

parted her cable (a bad link) . Her spare anchor
was let go in a moment, which brought her to,

and the efficient labors of the men, assisted by the
missionaries and their helpers, soon put her out
of danger. On the 20th of June she got under
way for Hanatakuua, where there is a fine water-

ing place, and where the supplies for Kauwealoha

wre landed. The general meeting being ad-

journed, it was d?emed advisable to return Kaiwi

(who had been ordained as pastor of the church in
Oiaoa,) and his company to Omoa, which was ac-

cordingly done, and on the 24th of Juno at 5,

P. M., she left Fatuhiva for Ililo.
The people at the Marquesas were highly

pleat jd with the llokuao. Sho was a cup of glad-

ness to the missionaries hearts the whole time she
remained. They have prospered highly in their
work, especially einc-- j the new fctations have been

taken upon Hivaoa. Their greatest work of suc-

cess and the occasion of great satisfaction, is the
progress made by the children in education.
Although only two or three months under in-

struction, they have exhausted their whole cata-

logue of books. The mission has consequently
deputized Mr. James Bicknell to euperintend in
this city the publication of a reading book,
John's Gospel, the Sermon on the Mount, &c.

During his absence Kaukau will occupy his sta-

tion, as this was the only condition on which he
would consent to leave his work.

On her return from the Marquesas, the Morn-

ing Slar arrived at Uilo on the evening of the
6th inst., 12 days from Fatuhiva, being hindered
only two days in the variables. She touched at
Lahaina on her passage down, and arrived here
on the morning of the 11th, having been absent
seventy-tw- o days.

Harbors of Hitx. Capt. Moore has fur-

nished us with the followirg sailing directions,
which may be of eervice to shipmasters wishing
to visit the Marquesas for supplies.

Bring the Island of Fetouhougo or Hood's
Island to bear X. X. AY. ten miles. If wishing
to go into Paumau Bay, which is the eastern-
most, steer boldly in, hugging tho 6hore on the
port hand, and the mouth of the bay will plainly
open, in the bottom of which the Catholic Chapel
as a prominent object. The starboard head is a
high, sugar-lo- af mountain, on the top of which
are several small hillocks. The port head, going
in, may be known by a large, black rock, on the
apex of a hill 'close aboard. As you enter the
bay just steer clear of a large ledge of sunken
rocks which appear about five feet 'above water,
and let go your working anchor about forty yards
to the leeward of it. Pay out thirty fathoms and
drop your best bower under foot, then run out
a k. Ige astern to keep from swinging, as there is

a 6tron2 undertow. Ten fathoms will bo about
the depth of water. In going out it will be well
to make fast a small hawser to the ledgu and
heave up both anchors and make sail, laying
clear of the lee point without difficulty.

Hanaahi Bay is three miles to the westward of
Paumau. There are no distinctive landmarks
here and the bay js small, but affords good an-

chorage. Fifteen fathoms is found square with
the heads. Keep nearest to the eastern Bide of
the bay.

. IIaxakakcta Bat is the next bay to the west-

ward of Hanaahi. This bay is easy of access and
egress, and affords an excellent place for watering.
Hogs, poultry, bananas, bread-frui- t, and other 1

esculents in abundance. Iho next bay to the
westward is Hanatitapa. This bay may be known
by a magnificent waterfall which may be seen at
the distance of ten miles. The water rushes over
a dark, perpendicular iock,-an- d falls between
two hundred and three hundred feet, where,
striking the surface of a smooth, declining rock,
it is broken into foam and spray, producing a
scene of beauty in nature scarcely ever equalled.
The bay looks into the S. . and is two miles
east of the waterfall. During December, Janu-
ary, February and March no vessel should anchor
in these northern and southern bays. The whale
6hip Panama, of Sag Harbor, was wrecked hero
in a gale from N. VT. There is a land-lock-ed

harbor on the south side, I am informed, afford-
ing sood anchorage.

Island of Fatchita. This island is about
eight miles long, north and south, and four miles
broad. On approaching the land from the S. S.
W., a high and remarkable mountain will be ob-

served, forming, at its base a point, which lies in
lat. 10 SO' 30" S., Ion. 138a 43' 13" W. Imme-

diately to the northward of this point is Omoa
Bay, with good anchorage, with the following
depths of water :

Square with the heads, - 25 fathoms,
Fifty yards in, - - - 14 do ,

" Fifty yards further in, - 22 do
From this depth it gradually shoals to the shore,
where there is considerable surf at all times. Pigs,
poultry,banana9, cocoanuta and bread-fru- it can
bo obtained on reasonable terms. Water is not
easily obtained. There is plenty near by, but
the casks are liable to get stove oa the stones by
the surf.

In standing to the northward, along shore,
vessels should not approich too near that high,
northwestern bluff, as the tide sweeps along
powerfully, and the wind is always baffling.

FrrrHTCC, or , Hood's Island. A sunken reef,
wc are informed, lies ono or two miles from this

dbut in what direction could not clearly
r statements in re

sell other. Westeilyrart -.

- ofa milecurrc .r - -
.hour. ''IT -

NOTES OF THE WEEK. .

J" The past lias been an extreiaely quiet week.
Business of most kinds is at a standstill, and the
auction rooms have barely found sufficient customers

to make any sales. .
More than usual sickness

prevails in the town, principally influenza caused by
the sudden changes of the atmosphere. The high
winds on Friday and Saturday last, left many com-

plaining of severe colds and other Uls. y

The Next Mail feom thk U. S We somewhat
expect the New York mail of June 5th by the clipper
ship "Southern Cross," which would leave San Fran-

cisco about July 8th i and may be expected about the
22d inst But our advices in regard to this vessel

are not definite.

Query. Can any valid reason be given why no
attempt is made by this government to arrest and
bring to trial, Lyman B. Swan, who continues sport-

ing on the beach in San Francisco and laughing at
the inefficiency of our government and its officials in
bringing him to justice ?

Foreign Seeds. The Agricultural Society has
never been doing more for the benefit of these
islands than at present, though with less display
than in former years. The systematic' importation of
seeds shrubs and trees, is what we have long needed.
Dr. Ilillebrand, the indefatigable Secretary of the
Society, has recently received seeds and shrubs from
Sydney, Melbourne, Tahiti, Peru, and Marquesas.
Over fifty varieties of seeds are in his hands for dis-

tribution. Among the tree seeds, are the arbor vitaj,
cypress, casuarina, several kinds of acacia, four
kinds of high shade trees from Fatuhiva, and eight
varieties of hedge plants. Those who have the op-

portunity and wish to experiment with hedges or
trees, will be supplied on application to Dr. IL

J. 11 Chamberlain Esq., who recently returned in
the Morning Star from a visit to the Marquesas, his
brought a most valuable addition to the varieties of
trees now here, he having brought from tlest for the
Agricultural Society, a quantity of seeds of forest
trees &c. among which are the following, as described
by him.

1. The lhi, a large hard-wo- od tree, growing luxu-

riantly to a height of sixty feet, and bearing a nut,
whose kernel furnishes food in times of scarcity.

2. The Roae, a magnificent shade-tre-e, with wide-spreadi- ng

branches, bearing a nut as palatable as the
almond. :

S. The Katu, a tree of great height, and very or-

namental ; said to be a poison tree, though it is sup-

posed to be so only to fish- -

4. The Koa, an evergreen, resembling the cedar,
having its leaves long, like the pine, and jointed ;
grows in exposed and dry situations, similar to the
sides and summits of Punchbowl and Diamond Head.

All these trees are valuable for timber, as well as
ornamental, and seeds can be had of Dr. II.

Pineapples. The JHornini Star brought about
300 plants of Marquesan pineapples, which have been
sent up" to be planted on East Maui. It is supposed
that they produce a better fruit than our pine-

apples. The size and quality of this fruit, we think,
will be found to u'.r according to the cultivation it
receives. They seldom receive here any attention,
being allowed to grow rhere they can. On the
island of Taboga, near Panama, pineapples are culti-

vated with care, and r.e have seen ten acre fields

growing, kept as free from weeds as cane or corn.
The effect which cultivation produces in the yield,
is perhaps greater than in any other fruit

Typ and Type Setting. Some of our readers
have expressed a desire to know the comparative sue
of the Commercial and Polynesian, in the shape
these papers are now printed. We have therefore
had the types measure"!, and find the following re-

sult. Perhaps it is not known by all that types are
measured by the letter m, and each page, column or
handful is said to contain so many ems. The last
number of this paper containeu 215,000 ems, the last
number of the Polynesian contained 102,000 ems.
Of these types the Polynesian resets weekly for its
readers about 55,000 ems, the Commercial resets
weekly 76,000 ems.

Wheat and FLorR. We are glad to perceive that
the mill has commenced grinding ngain, after lying
idle for four or five months. The Kamoi brought from
Kahului about ten tons of wheat. This lot is much
inferior in the coTor and size of the berry to the aver-
age of last year's wheat. It turns out a good and
sweet article of flour, however. We ought to men-

tion here that new stones for grinding the wheat have
recently been put up, which it is thought will not
only grind faster but produce a better article of flour
than the old stones. An importation of wheat from
Oregon, where it can.be had cheap would doubtless
improve the quality of the flour made. The .lira nee
and MetrojKtlis afford good opportunities for pro-

curing the grain, without the ritk attending the
of flour in lumber vsssels.

Ship's Spars. Honolulu is acquiring a reputation
for the superior masts furnish! nt the shipyards.
AU the vessels lately fitted out here have had as good
masts as could have been found in any port in the
world. Those who wish to see a beautiful spar should
look at the new main mast of the schooner JXfary,
which is seventy feet in length, and was hewn out by
Messrs. Robinson & Co. The timber is northwest
pine, from Puget Island,' and a good supply of spars
are kept constantly on hand.

The New Drug Store, recently erected by
Dr. rioffmnnn, on the lot adjoining Messrs. Hackfeld
& Co., is a very neat model, taken from faderland.
The doctor has had considerable experience in building
and fitting drug stores, and this comes nearer perfec-
tion than any previous attempt. It is almost needless to
add that t!ie doctor is always on hand when wanted,
and that his stock comprises the choicest and freshest
drugs and medicines to be found here.

nAinrl Ksi.. vniiot Via an1 nti.liu1 1 Vtn.t

matter to discourse on, when he can, find nothing to
say but contradict the 6tate"nt which everybody
knows has truth at the bottom of it, that the govern-

ment printing concern" costs " $12,000 to $15,-00- 0"

a year, a fact which the next Legislature will
probably investigate. If the Rev. gentleman of Ma-kaw- ao,

with whom the Polynesian appears fond of
sparring, never utters any greater libel than the
above fact, he need fear no damage.

" Some Pumpkins." We were surprised a few
days ago, with a half dozen fine squashes, sent up
from Waialua by W. Chamberlain Esq. On mea-

suring, the largest of them proved to be Jive feet and
ten inches in circumference. They were all of .the
Valparaiso variety, which is considered the best fla-Tor- ed

for the table. Now that Waial ua has her name
up, we shall expect to hear some reports from other
parts, not to be foun 1 in the published agricultural
transactions.

- J" Rev. Ms. Smith, the Unitarian Minister, who
is expected here soon, arrived at San Francisco, we
learn, a day or two before the Yankee sailed, lie
will probably come down in the Fanny Major, if no
earlier opportunity offers.

J2T The Yankee is making a somewhat longer
stay here than usual, and is being caulked, painted,
and thoroughly renovated for her next trip. Capt.
Smith, and the owners and agents spare neither pains
or expense to keep this favorite packet in first rate
order, and are well rewarded in the universal popu-

larity she has obtained.

. StTBEME Court. In the Vte case which occupied
the court three days, the jury were unable to agree
and were discharged after consulting eight hours on
the case. They stood seven for defendants, five for
plaintiff. The court is still occupied with native
cases, but closes its session this morning. 'J .

Marquesas. For the report of the cruise of the
mission schooner we are indebted to Judge Chamber-

lain, who was a pass'jiger in her. The harbor notes
are furnished by Capt. Moore.

S5r Subscr" dtrrs residing in Nuuanu Valley can have
the Commercial left at their residences by 9 o'clock
or earlier on the morning of publication, by leaving
their orders at ur counter, s" . ,

Correspondence of the Pacific Cum. Advertiser. j
Sir:' The trustees of Oahu College, iai pressed

with tho importance of having the sympathy and
efficient of the community here, in
order to secure sympathy and abroad,
appointed me to lay before the public a statement
of facts in regard to tho college. This appoint-
ment I received a month ago, but, owing to a
pressure of duties on my return home from Oahu,
I have not been able to attend to it until now.
Meanwhile I have been pained to Bee statements
and insinuations in the Advertiser, presenting the
case in a false light. -

The Punahou School, out of which Oahu Col-

lege has grown, was established in 1841 for. the
education of the children of the American

at the islands and was supported by the
A. B. C. F. M., who also supported the mission.
As the people here began to appreciate the bless-

ings brought to them by the mission, and to feel
their obligations to support their own institu-
tions, the American Board began gradually to
withdraw their patronage. Many of the churches
and congregations assumed the entire support of
their pastors, and all the rest contributed more or
less toward their pastor's support. The Seminary
of Lahainaluna was transferred to the Hawaiian
government, and in the year 1853 the miseion-rie-s

and churches hero assumed the position of
an independent Christian community, and the re-

lation of the American Board to this new Christ--

lan community was so modified as to resemble
that sustained by the Home Missionary Society
to the Christian community in the new settle-

ments in the United States.
, In this new state of things the Board were de-

sirous of placing the means of educating our chil-

dren on such a basis, that they might be freed
from the burden of supporting the Punahou
School. For this end the school must be endowed
with such a sum, that its interest would pay the
salaries of tho teachers. But the Board assured
us that we could not obtain J,he sum necessary,
unless our institution possessed a character of
permanence, which nothing but a charter incor
porating it as a college could give it. C

Although we did not then feel the immediate
pressing necessity for a college, yet it was mani-

fest that this necessity was very near, at hand,
that the same causes that had demanded the es-

tablishment of the academy would soon require
t he college too ; for the great majority of parents,
whose children will soon need such an institu-
tion, could not afford to send their children to
schools thousands of miles distant in order to se-

cure n liberal education, and tho anxiety that
afiliot the parent's heart in exposing his children
to the dangers that beset them far from home,
would deter many, and thus leave the intellectual
wealth of the nation undeveloped. "We felt there-
fore that we must have an institution of our own,
that our children need the home influences in
forming their characters, that they need tho re-

straints aud guidance which none but parents can
give ; we therefore applied, four years ago, to
the Hawaiian government and obtained a charter
for Oahu College.

We applied to ouc friends, the A. B. C. F. M.
to select and 6end f us a president ; one year
elapsed and biill they had not found the man.
At this tirvi Mr. E.G. Beckwith, who had es-

tablished a high reputation as instructor of youth
by his success in the Royal School, determined to
resign his post there and return to the United
States. VTc iuvited him to Punahou, and chose
him as the rirst president of the college. Although
he was unwilling to settle down for life to teach
the primary branches, which were his chief em-

ployment in the Royal School, yet he consented
to take hold and help build up a college. And
this has saved, him as a teacher to the islands ; io
he had not gone to Punahou, he would have been
in the United States long ago. Neither lie nor
his brother George, our professor of languages,
is dependent on Punahou for a place or for a liv-

ing. The high order of talents which they pos-

sess is alwavs in demand. Their consenting to
remain with us was a self-denyi- ng act, on their
part, arising from a desire to do good to a needy
community.

The trustees, in common with others, whoso
children have enjoyed the privileges of the Puna-
hou School, have a very high esteem for Mr. Dole,
and fwl grateful for his long and valuable ser-

vices in the Punahou School. He carries with
him the hearty go-'- ! wishes and eeteeiu of all the
trustees, as the following resolution adopted
unanimously at the time will show.

" Resolved, That, in accepting the resignation
of Brother Dole, we beg to assure him of our un-

diminished esteem and sincere christian affection,
and our grateful sense of the earnestness, zeal
and fidelity with which for fourteen years past he
has laired to promote the intellectual advance-
ment and spiritual good of the pupils placed un-

der his charge. We also desire to bear testimony
to the untiring fidelity and kindness with which
his companion has discharged the duties which
have devolved upon her, in the department in
which she has been called to labor : and our most
cordial good wishes and earnest prayer that God's
blessing will accompany our brother and 6ister
into any new sphere of labor ujon which they
may enter."

The trustees accepted Mr. Dole's resignation,
not because they undervalued his services or his
worth, but because they believed they could thu
B2cure a permanent institution of high character
for the good of the whole community. Their
motives have been upright and disinterested, there
was no selfishness about it and they are willing
that the whole world should know all that they
have said and done in the whole matter.

We never expected to have a full blown college
all at once ; but we have been preparing the way
for something as near a college as our circum-
stances will admit. :

We have not neglected to teach the preparatory I

branches, and the teaching of these branches
must of necessity form a department in the 6ol--
lege, until superceded by establishment of acade;
mies and preparatory schools in the country. It
will take time to get a college in the true sense
of the term, Rome was not built in a day but
if we never begin we never shall have one. It h
easy to sneer at our incipient efforts, and so per-
haps some were found who sneered at tho log col-

lege out of which grew the venerable Nassau Hall.
We hope to lay the foundations of an institution
that shall shed light and blessings upon the
islands and coasts of the Pacific for ages to come;

It is intended that it shall be a national ;'pro-testa- nt

institution, where any of our youth can
be educated who can produce satisfactory evi-

dence of good moral character. : It is no logger
exclusively for the children of Missionaries. All
who have children whom they wish to place in
such a school are interested in our success, afd
we call ;.n them to lend a helping hand;JFAL9
nation is interested in our success, ira are
secure as a people only so long as wp are re-

spected abroad, but respect anuV""'lUeration
are "never , awarded as a favaf; CLJuguished
worth aud substantial good qua ' - ''one com-

mend them. To secure these we L have the
means of developing the moral and"Y Hscta- -l

wealth of the cation. .
;

. v , ( ; . "

' ' The gods help , Close who help tL '

We must show ourselves in earnest if .Vv "I
secure success II is Majesty's .Governmei.
come forward ' with' a liberal subscription'' .

10,U(KKi--"'-n- r, but are there I t
men ol, wealth among uswlun
tercst in the cntcrpri? We should j

that parsimony is not economy; a very liberal

expenditure may be an essential part of true
wvmnmv. Xow is the time for eflort. If we

who are most interested are united and earnest,
oar success is certain.

important bv the Board of

Trustees that the President visit the U. States be--

before the college should go into full operation,
to confer there with the leading minds engaged
practically in the work of education, to secure a
suitable Board of Professors, who can work har-

moniously and efficiently together, to select class-boo-ks

for the college library and apparatus, and
co-oper-ate with the friends of fho institution in
the U. States in securing funds for the endowment.
He accordingly set out on his voyage thither last
March.

Notwithstanding he had gone, our friends there,
believing that one who had witnessed the rise
and progress of Hawaiian civilization, would be
able to present the claims of our institution in a
clearer and stronger light to those on whom we
rely for aid, invited Rev. R. Armstrong to go
across the waters and help in the same work.
Tho trustees cordially approved of the suggestion
and gave him a commission tfif 1fon their be-

half, and His Majesty has gev..itisly released
him from his post, as President of tho Board of
Education, till he can accomplish this agency
and he is now on his way. May the blessings of
heaven attend him and crown his efforts with
success. Very respectfully,

W. P. Alexander, r
In behalf of the Trustees.

Wailuku, J uTwlM857

Boo Iloo 1

Oh ! Mr. Editor, what is the matte
all my relatives, and, I believe, all my frie2u?
the sorest heads, the weakest stomachs, and the faint-
est appetites imaginable. A horrible suspicion has
crossed my mind that that chap on the summit of
Konahuanui, who regulated the weather for us last
season, is trying his experiments on us again. Can-

not the "rifles" be 'called out to exterminate the
wretch ? .

But what an intense satisfaction it is to each one of
us, Mr. Editor, as we bathe our aching heads, to know
that we are only afflicted with the " prevailing epi-

demic" " misery loves company" and what lots
of company we have in this instance.

Some say that the Yankee is the cause of this epi-

demic, that the passengers who arrived in her all ex-

perienced what they facetiously called the " Yankee
fever," and have introduced it amongst us. Base
Yankee that you are; I shall put camphor in my hat
the next time I see you coming. Talk about yellow
fl igs and quarantines, why, Mr. Editor, that Yankee
ought to bo wreathed in yellow from stem to stern.
Unkind Yankee! And, as for Capt. Smith, if he had
not been sorely affected himself w;th the "epidemic,"
I should " feel Inclined to visit him with a terrible
anathema. Yours, feverishly,

A Victim
To the " prevailing epidemic."

Sir : Can you inform me and the public gener-
ally, if there is any law in existence to prevent boys
ftom running or playing in the streets of ouj town.
Only a few days since three boys were playing and
running in the street in front of my premises, and
up walks a constable and threatens them with the
ort, unless they immediately desist from doing so.

Now if there is any law in existence to prevent boys
from running or playing in the streets without inter-
fering with any one I think the public generally are
not acquainted with it, and should be made so. . I
have examined the Penal Code and can find nothing
there that makes it an offense, and if there is no law
to prevent them, then that was an outrage upon their
rights, and should not be allowed to pass by unno-
ticed. - Yours, &c, A Citizes.

FOREIGN IVEWS.
From our files of exchange papers, we glean a

variety of interesting news from all parts of the world :

Irt!ucui3ed that the guns cast at West Point
for the new steam frigate Niagara will throw a i;0
pound shell four miles.

The latest news from Great Salt Lake indicates that
the Mormons are organizing to resist the Federal
authorities.1

A wager to pick up one hundred eggs, distant one
yard irom each other, nnd return with them singly
to a basket, within an hour, was won at Keyport last
?. eek the leat being performed in about 55 minutes.

PbenticjC, of the Louisville Journal, is hard to
bent. Here is his last : "The Louisville Democrat
is to be published hereafter on Sunday. Having
broken all the rest of the commandments, it is now
about to break the fourth."

A ronn rained Aaron Bedbug, of Montgomery
couujp, K., intends jetitioning the legislature to
change his name. He says that his" sweet-hea- rt,

whose name is Olivia, is unwilling that he should be
called AT Bedbug, she O. Bedbug, and the little ones
little Bedbugs.

The depression in business in New-Yo-rk is loudly
complained of by the shipping interests. It is
estimated that vessels to the value of twenty-fiv- e
millions of dollars are lying in the New-Yo- rk harbor,
most of them without employment; and those that
have found something to do, have accepted it at rates
ruinously low. p

A correspondent rj the Society of Arts in Guate-
mala says glycerine is invaluable for a tropical
traveler;, little of it applied to a musquito bite
instantly relieves; "no scratching and sores on the
legs as before; it is perfectly marvellous, and I would
not travel on these coasts without it now."

The new Archbishop of Paris took the usual oath
of office in the Tuileries. At the end of the ceremo-
nial, the Emperor, unexpectedly, threw himself on
his knees, before the eminent Cardinal, and solicited

r bis first benediction. The Empress and the Prince
Imperial were favored likewise, with an affectionate
bleBfiinn. Napoleon IIL has completed his fiftieth
yer, and testifies some religious sentiment.

' Deth or a Scholar from a Whippisc. The
Newark Daily Jldvertiser says that a boy in one of
tha public schools of Newark was whipped by the
teacher, who held his head downward between his

' knees whU' inflicted the punishment. The hold-
ing th net j downward created a rush of blood to
the head. c. ing brain fever, and death a few days
afterward. ,fc

The Boston folks are planning a trip to Europe the j
comming summer, lat dimes &&ys : An excursion
of fifty or sixty gentlemen from Boston to visit
England, Scotland and France, and to occupy two
months in all, is. being arranged by Messrs E. A Cur
tis and E. L. Miiccbell, of this city; the date of start--
log being the 27th of Juue; and the price of a ticket,
"hioh riU cove.f all expenses, is 375.

Next to the Treasury of the United States, the
financial department of New York city is the most
formidable in the country. - The total receipts in 1856
were nearly S21.000.OO0, and the disbursements

ectato in the city for 1856 was S512,OO0,0JO, which
ai the actual market price would undoubted bt--j- s

cpotcoo,ooo. s"
i 2the Liverpool Times jgSassjisfobserves :

laispite of capital punishment, the crime of murder
Imireases in almost every quarter of the Kingdom.
Jitdes may sentence to death, chaplains may exhort
and Caloraft may pinion upon improved principles to
OjtLM the fatal bolt, and usher murderers into another
wc.ld, but all this will not stop the bloody deeds of
trrbanras assasa ns.

Lady Franklin has purchased a clipper for another
Arctiu voyage, and given the command of it to Capt
ll'Cliatotx, who bas had considerable experience in
tLs navigation of those seas.

' France is quiet. The Archduke Constantino of
Russia had arrived in Paris, from Toulon, and was
received with becoming honor. A general meeting of

-- tb Credit Mobilier Society was held in Paris on the
28th ult. The dividend was fixed at OOf. per share,
making, with 25f. paid in the shape of interest, a total
distribution of llof. per share of 500f. for the past
year.

Tire. SioBMOits. Washington, May 17. Much in-

terest is excited here by the arrival of Hon. W. W.
Drammond, late Judge of Utah Territory, who is now
a guest at Brown's HoteL To-d- ay it seems to be
veil understood that J adge Drammond will be ten-

dered the office of Governor of Utah, in case Major
M'CulJoch declines ; aud X have it from the Judge
himself that he will accept upon condition that Gen.
Barney is sent into that country, with a sufficient
farce to enable the officers to enforce the laws. In
ease. Gen. Harney and Judge Drummond go to Utah,
backed by tLe government, the Mormons will yield
or be compelled to find refuge in another country.
xuey Are totta cautious but bokl men.

iLtrrxisa fob a Bast! The Dubuque Express

lWid2not Surn. The
suddenly

landlord
leit,

happened over to
the circumstance to

ZMTek but childless, one of them
. . ..1 i'ku no. hia Awn. ineproposed to auopi me nmo " . .

.i.f-- ;n,mui;.tpl made the same proposition, when

a dispute arose as to which of the would-b- e "parents
should have the infantile waif. Finally an appeal

was made to the dice box. Quite a number of people

gathered round the table, interested spectators oi me
singular contest, and the winner, named Kesler, was

greeted with a shout of applause. The child is a
pretty little girl three weeks old, and its new-fou- nd

parents are Dnmmine over wuu
A Bridegroom Kcsticatiko. John Dean, who re--

mwtlv kicked nn a irreat hub-bu- b among tne toansn
aristocracy by marrying the wealthy Miss Boker, is
rusticating in the pleasant miie vuiage vi nuu-ville- ,

a few miles east of Riverhead. He is boarding
in the family of Mr. John N. Sayre, and is being
tutored and polished by Rev. Mr. Reed, a Congrega-
tional clergyman, preparatory to his debut among
the fashionables in Fifth Avenue. It Bcenis he was
sent down there by his lawyer, and to avoid recogni-
tion he assumed the name of John Johnson. The
manner in which his true name and character leaked
out was this wise : A few days after his ffl'rival a
letter was received by the worthy postmaster of that
village, directed to Johu Johnson, tmd as there was
a young farmer living in the neighborhood by that
name he took it our of the office and opened it It
proved to be from Dean's wife, and as it was filled
with such matter as a good wife knows only how to
write to an absent husband, John Johnson, farmer,
concluded it was not for him, as he was not the
owner of such a piece of animated luxury, so be
returned it to the Post Office, and in a day or two
John Johnson No. 2, t". . John Dean, called and
claimed it JV. Y. News.

A Fearful Leap. The Niagara Falls s.elte
says that on Saturday evening a Airs. Flypr , 'o of
a laborer, jumped over the bank of the Niaf .; river.
She apparently struck in the top ofa tree ,.i de-

scent of about one hundred feet, and fell 1. there
to the bottom. When she left home sho kissed her
children, bid them good-by- e, and told them to inform
Mr. Flynn that he would see her no more. When
found she was sitting, very composedly, cogitating,
doubtless, on the uncertainty of human calculations,
specially when predicated on untried experiments.

She was considerably bruisod and scratched, but not
much more than frequently happen in an ordinary
shindj. Intoxication has been assigned as the cause
of the' act.
, 'The fifth volume of Macaulay's History of England
is said to be nearly ready fbr the press, and may be
expected in July. It will bring the narrative down
to the death of William III., in 1702. Macaulay is
said to have arrived t the conclusion, already drawn
by the public, that it is wholly useless to continue
the idea of writing a history of England down to such
a receut date as he orgiually intended. It is said he
has been persuaded to close his history at the death
of Quet'n Anne, in 1714 the actual close of the
Stuart dyuasty, as reigning monarchs.

Dr. Bellows, the eminent and eloquent Unitarian
Clergyman if Near York, lately delivered an oration I

bvfore the Dramatic Fund Society, and for the leiieht
of that Fund. The discourse seems to have produced
some surprise among his clerical brethren, ns well
as anion the stricter professors of rel;g'on of nearly ; .p .mvprn-non- t Csvas it warm enconiijpjsssssssrffl''-lif- e ,ie'l lUJ.ffall classes.
Histrionic profession and strong argument in f vor
of attending properly conducted Theatrical perform- -
ances. The Revereud gentlemin wis direct and
explicit on the subject, as may be seen by the very
commence.nent of h's discourse. He thus stated his
premises, "I begin, thc-- by asserting that (there is
nothing essentially wiv." in the stage, or in the
player's vocation ; nothing ''hich should necessarily
place the theater under the ban of the church, or
the dramatic profession." This is open aud ave-boar- d

, and whatever his brethren or
may s.y or think of his premises they cannot but
admire his mode of stating them, as we think they
must confess to the ability and fairness with which
he argues from them.

Beware or Bhandy. We warn the good people
of this city, who occasionally take a little " for the
stomach's sake," to beware how they drink brandy,
or we should rather say, the red liquid which is
handed out to them under that name. It is u well
known fact that there is scarcely a bar-roo- m in the
city, however extensive, elegnnt or pretentious that
contains drop of the genuine article. Indeed, very
little of it comes into the country from France, and
what does come, cemmands an almost fabulous price

a price so great, at any rate, as to exclude it,
almost entirely, from the retail trade. Indeed, even
with the best will to sell a g:o 1 article, the tavern-keep- er

cannot surely get it. The article which he
buys under custom-hou- se lock, and which unques-
tionably has come from France, is nothing more than

portion of the millions of gallons of " pure spirit,"
i. e. alcohol, which has been exported from this
country, to receive in France, its coloring and its

'flavor from the essential "oil of Cognac," and then
to be imported back. This is no illusion, but a fact
of daily practice, and it would be safe to conclude,
that acy glass which you may take up at any bar" in
town, is uothing but colored pure spirit, flavored
with a few drops of the poisonous oil alluded to. The
same may be said of the stuff that is furnished you
in demijohns from the wholesale - cers and liquor
dealers, for family use, at the rate of five, six and
seven dollars a gallon. Through the failure of the
grape in France, and immense consumption of tho
article of brandy in this country, not one-twenti-

part cf the demand made upon France can be supplied ;
and as the major part of this demand is for high-pri- ce

brandy, it will at once be seen, what perilous
stuff, even the most fastidious and careful drinkers
are obliged to swallow The only safe course is,
therefore, to abstain from calling for brandy alto-
gether. There is but litf.le good in it, even when it is
best; and it has been saddled upon us as a national
drink, in place of the comparatively harmless bever-
ages chosen by other nations, by a school of red-face- d

old cocks, who, wit h the profundity, if not the sobriety
of oracles, yoked our necks years ago, with the notion
that little brandy was " the best thing in the world
for the stomach," especially after eating oysters a
double fallacy as has long ago been proved. We,
therefore, advUe that brandy be permitted to go out
of fashion at least while it is out of the country.
Porter' Spirit of the Times.

The Newbcro Tragedy. Remarkable Case of
Identity. The recent murder of a young woman
near Newburg, is involved in as deep nij-ster-

y as
ever in consequence of the of Miss
Sarah Bloom, who was supposed to be the murdered
person. The fact that Miss Bloom's sister and others
who examined he body, and from certain marks
upon it pronouiWWt decidedly to be her sister, has
been heretofore etatewfeijtal together forms one of
the most remarkable coses on --sg, tThe Newburg Daily News, of MonS.! NjtStl? "mst--

says the whole town was electrified by the .T-'- ce-

ment on Sunday, that Sarah Bloom had bcCiriSjl
alive, and then gives a brief account cf her. It ap-
pears that when Mr. Jenkins left her, near Mr. Mas-ten- 's

house, she found no one at home, and then walked
five miles to a friend's in Pleasant Valley, where the
rumor that she had been murdered reached her. She
was immediately brought to Newburg, and the Coro-
ner, ou being satisfied that she was really the Sarah
Bloom, liberated Jenkins, who had been imprisoned
on suspicion of being her murderer. The News 8 ivs :

" We have now to record some singular facts con-
nected with the person of Miss Bloom. She remarked
that the person described in the testimony, as given
in the Daily News, was her own description to a
remarkable degree. She has nark on her left eye-
brow corresponding with thofn the body. She has
a sore on her left arm, precysly as described by her
sister and Mrs. Masten. L cut on one finger also
tallies ex ctly. But mosZ&ingular of all, a peculiar
growth of the toes on thqfrfeft foot, by which mainly
Jane Bloom identified body as that of her sister,
correspsrided to a djjEe that would hardly seem to
leave roofor aofestion. Can we wonder that the
recognitio; "jTonsidered positive? The height
figure, yparent age also very exactly similar.

riffi':$U may be a trifle heavier than the murdered
"girl.

While these similarities might very naturally mis-
lead the witnesses, especially taken in connection
with the fact that Sarah Bioom was missing, there
were still marked difference between the two. Miss
Bloom's hair is much finer nnd less in quantity. The
color varies by some shades. The noses are essen-
tially dissimilar. Miss Bloom's is quite prominent
that of the murdered girl is a straight Grecian. The
expression of the face must have been very unlike,
but the hands and feet are very, similar.

Miss Bloom signifies her entire willingness to re-
main under charge of the Coroner until al! question
of her identity is put to rest The foul murder is
shrouded in deeper mystery than even. The officers
are now without a single clue on which to start an
investigation. The presumption now murt be that
the body was brought here from a distance An
excellent jury has been summoned on the inquest,
and no effort, will be spared to ferret out the terrible
mystery."

Loss or Ship Alice Masdell or this Port. Hosa
Koko, March 15th. The Alice Mandril, whaler,
has been wrecked on the Prates. She left this har-- lr

on 3d inst, and Capt Denuis calculated that he
was at least 30 miles from the shoal; but about
quarter to 3 o'clock on the morning of Saturday, the
7th, she suddenly struck upon the reef and immedi-
ately filled. One boat ssramped alongside, aud sev-
eral men were drowned ; three however managed to
get upon the shoal. ; The remainder of the crew em-
barked in four boats, three of which arrived here on
the morning of Tuesdy; the fourth WPS picked up
by the Danish brig JoQnJOhristoph.

The Alice Jfandell jwas a first class ship, of 41S
tons, owned by Messrs. C. R. Tucker &. Co., and was
on her second voyage. The ship and outfits were
valued at about $15,000, on which there was insured

.?A' List.
teferhat wnraanyrfiptlx.came to theWi--utaJ- Sl ,000 at the Commercial Mutual Insurance Office

Mixiatcke Steamboat. The Baltimore Sun men--
tions a curiosity in the steamboat line'wbich arrived '
at that port on Thursday from Philadelphia en route'
for Washington. The boat is a propeller of one and I

a lialf horse power, thirty-fiv- e feet long and six feet
beam, ana uraws nut two leet or water. The greatest
curiosity about her is the engine, built on an entirely
new piAu, uiuoft wuiiiM.i iu iui in , auu woraing --

with the regularity of clock-wor- k. It will run with
tan nmmda of steam, but has been run with nn
dred pounds, though worked usually with Arty
pounds. The whole affair was built for pentlemau
of Washington, a nephew of President Buchanan.
She crossed Chesapeake Bay daring a strong south- -
easter. She burns wood, and can carry but a emalll r

amount ct fuel, and consequently has to find a har--J
bor frequently in order to obtain fueL Her name is j i
the AVierton. Boston Journal.

TfiK Hotel Poisoning. The New York Mirror
says that it is believed that not less than seven hun- - f
dred persons have been seriously and dangerously af--
fected by the National Hotel poison, at Washington

a
was a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

consequence. Ihere are stiu several persons very
seriously ill in New York city, whose recovery u
doubtful. Among others the Hou. Robert J. Walk-

er is not yet entirely recovered from his severe attack.
Senator Hale of New Hampshire has become a thin;
lean man, under its ravages. It is now the opinion
of many persons that there was a deliberate purpose
to poison Mr.. Kuchanan; ana tnat the diabolic
scoundrel haz&rded the lives of thousands in t
attempt.

Kansas. A special dispatch from Washin
the New York Times states that intelligence had .been
received in that city that the Free State Party in '

Kansas, under the advice of Governor Robinson, had
resolved to unite with Governor Walker in efforts to
obtain a full expression of opinion on the subject of
slavery and will abandon their previous determination
of inactivity. It is said they have already aprized
Governor Walker of this determination, and of their
willingness and readiness to receive him as Governor."

Tub Outbreak and Slaughter or the ChixiwB at
Sarawak. The Straits Times gives the following
account or the revolt ot the Chinese at a.
the subsequent terrible retribution:

On Tuesday last we issued an extra, giving to ou-
tline of the recent outrages committed by the Chines
at Sarawak, particulars of which were brought hvm
that place by the schooner Cool Luck, which uilej
on the 21st ultimo aud arrived on the 10th in-- t A-
lthough rumors had been current that the Kunjl
contemplated resisting the authority of the loosl ?ov.
emcoent, the latter appear to have treated the nu-
tter with indifference. Suddenly, however, a irbody, numbering about 2'X) Chinese, camed.-w- tiw

river on or before the 17th February, an 1 at midnight
commenced a most determined attack on the poveni.
ment people and property. They first procur p..
session of tlfe two frts, one above nnd the other In
low the town of Ruchin (the seat of Rajah Ur.x.kt-- !

authority.) which were only garrisoned by trel't
men, and, having furnibhod themselves with all the
arms and ammunition in the forts, hey prnw.!c to
the work of destruction upon which they hnd t.tured. This w is at iuidnight, when ail were
One party made an attack on the rcsMence if S r J.
Bi o. ke, whilst the remaindr ianlted the houses uf
Mr. Crookshink, the rnatrittrate, aud .Mr. M;dJii.t.,n

S r James Urooke su .deeded in passing down the bi'h.
room au4 swam acns a crettt iie.ir in house, iij
whiih means he siceeded in gaining the Miliy viU
lige; thither alsoAthers cf the European residetU
hip'dy reached slffrtly afterward The usmiUnij
fired into Sir Janus Brooke's residence, kiilei Mr.

Nicolets, (whose body was buried in the ruin) (,!un.
dered the place of everything of value ia thoir estim.
at ion, and set fire to the building, ruthless'y detivr.
ing Sir James Brooke's excellent library, aud the
valuable coilcstinns fif lii . whnlj lifa i.:..

VMIVJ.

Wriend or foe must equally rezret At the house nt

Mr. Crookshank the assailants met with a warm res,
t vnce, but that gentlemanwas overpo were! ; he defrn J.
el his amiable and recently married lady with thi
utmost gallantry. Mrs. Crookshank was bruuilj
wounded before his eyes, and dragged awny when he
was no longer able to defend her. Mrs. Crookslnnk
was believed to have been killed, but happily next
morning she was found in the jungle. Her woundid
body was covered with cocoanut leaves. Shy was, st
least advices doing well.

Mr. Crookshank reached the Mision-lum- 9 ulraoji
insensible. The house of Mr. Middleton (hho in the
service of Sir James Brooke) was attacked; his houso
was fired, aud two of his children unhappily perishoi
in the flames., Mr. Wellington, Metallurgift, in the
service of the Borneo Company, guest of Mr. M:d 's,

was killed and his head cut off. The Gover-
nment treasury was plundered of everything it co-
ntained, which was considerable; nearly every Eun-pea- n

had placed hi money there aa the most secure

place, About S10.000 belonging to the Borneo Co-
mpany was carried o. In the course ofa few hours i
large amout of government property was destrnjei.

Next day the Chinese Kungsi stated that they L&l

no hostile intentions against any one but persons co-

nnected with the government . During the day dcjn
ciations were opened with the Chinese and it was ar.
mnged that they should depart, unmolested hy the

Malays, with the plunder they had obtained. At 4

P. M. they started up the river in their loats.
The im jiediate cause of thi9 frightful attempt to

destroy the whole of the government European sutlw-itie-s

at Sarawak is stated to be the Ptrinjrent meav

urcs which Sir James Brooke has found it expeJiit
to adopt to prevent opium smuggling.

Sunday Feb. 22, Sir James Brooke received itifl- - t
ligence of the retirement of the Chinese, whereupn
he returned from Sadons to the Sarawak river, but

before he could land the Chinese Kunpi had aseeotl f

time ventured down the river in great force hetwwn j.
five and six hundred. . J

The steamer .Sir James Brooke, from Sinppw,
hove in sight most timeously. The site of her anchor- -

age fijrrned the base of all her subsequent operation. ,i

Sir James Brooke and his parftatonce proceeded i

the steamer to Kuchin, and ttooiFsucceeded in driving ?

the miscreants out of town. '

The body or main force of the Chinese driven fmn

the town, were finally either cut off by the I'ynk, w If

were starved in the junprle. At the outset nhout onf

hundred of the Chinese were killed. The warfireu- - f
sumed a mode of irregular attack. The Dyaks
let loose, who, from a large circuit, battue-lik-e drove

the Chinese into the'r fastnes'e.', aceompanel t"

great loss to the retreaters where they were hemm (
in; in other words there took place a kind of
warfare of the most harr&ssing character, trrievons'j

thinning the nnmher of the rebels. St;'' the Chine

were undaunted; from their stronghold they ventard f .

an attack in five prabus, and commenced rsvnzxj
the banks of the river. The ivungsi landed and cos- -

a stookade, which they armed with pi"'- - f
and jrarrisvjJJy about 250 men with muskets
The DatoowTTh his three prabus male a dash at '
Chinese stocktde, where he landed with his party 1 1

carried the place without repulse The Chine. i

the stockade were cut in pieces; m hklf an hourly
lost from 100 to 120 men; the rest in the stock!.
having lost their bouts, took to ;he jtm'e.

ine wretcnea memves are driven into in? jun.
where a vast n ar of thera mnt perwh trora w111 , .

and exposure before they cm reach a pi if of suri?.
Aecord:n to the nifFt rnoder te esrimste t If'

1000 Chinese have hrni kiile I t the varic-ii- rhC-'(- ,

while H the flourishing of the Chin ( .

(except at Kuchin) hve betn destroyed The etf
number of Chinese which hve perished d ir ij 'j
retreat it is impo-s:bl- e to sty; it must becr. 'lTih i
since out of a population of ) to .VJ CVrie I

long;nu to KangV, not more thsn 2'W es;i?eJ y
late retribution, inclu lin; women and children. J.

Thb Scbmari.ve Telegraph. The Lon 1 n Jf
gives a lengthy description of the maauficfurifS f j

i

the submarine cnlWe for connecting i.nzin1 "
Americ. It fears however that the cable will p"
a future. It sy. : ,

Tho Atlantic cable is beyond all doubt a bf iut '

specimen of manufcturtng skill. It posserses
essential requisites. Itn cost, we believe, i w

100 per mile; its weight is only one ton pernu

It is contracted for to besr a strain ot 2 tons 2 ty
but it is stated to stand I tons with J

specific gravity is between 3 and 4 tons, its ""?
are irreat advantages, but the sets off on theou!

D CJ

ude are numerous and moft important
In the first place, there is no wire for the rew

current, and the conducting wire itself is ridiculM
small (l-- l 6th of an inch in diameter,)
considered that it is intended to carry a currem t

i A AAil i rrt l.i. I A UPrfc' ,

nearly miies. abb taiier
fault; so also is covering the outside with so sw

description of wires that three months rust ' .

tirely destroy them. But the zreatest fault olfw.
that, in our judgement, the whole cable is constmtj
on a wrong principle. In a previous article
subject of marine telegraphic comraunictioBt
pointed out the errors which have already led M

destruction of so many cables, and the simple m

in whih thfcv are remedied by Mr. Allen's Pr'
Tl,;. il.nt'n mkla thnrti w?1i regard tOau.o ..........v, ft ; .. tu
and cheapness, a step in tne ngnt uiraui --

not in the right path. Whenever a cable
.nlivil irtrla miind ft Soft OTV. V.

- ; ; ,,a,--,T.-rr ; must, bv stretcwEs .

outside wires, either attenuate or break tne rt
conductor or injure its nisu.nnon. uw wak

lacif wnu.il mose lease cinn?a"-
I. At the lowest compos

the Atlaitio cable will stretch two feet per j
the deepest parts where it n.ust be ld, exx m"
be suspended at one time. . tk;

What becomes of the conducting wire J,Ie
elongation of twelve feet? It mn'11
become attenuated. The titter accident, we y

will be as bad as the former; for ftt pres.
most difficult to get the current tnrouj 8 .'. v
of of an ii.ch wire, and quite

it to UJif either strain or pressure reduce
of sn inch diameter, ill w

J
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1 'lDt the AanduTiTTZZT
c uu not mean to hut ,. 4i " "uum

plan. Morse's e
valuable JSfSSSJinvention, is to be useL recent

0 From the London- Times, April 10
The Gleat Ru-te- e .Whoever wants to feed hianatural passion for size in the primitive way, and toace atrue gunt iU own line, must viait the bank ofthe Thames at Mil walL But before he goes we recom-mend him, unless he is very well versed in the Bookf Genesis, to turn to the 6th chapter, and refreshh.s memory as to the demensions cf Noah's Ark andthe " fashions" of its making. "The lennh of theArk shall be S00 cubits, the breadth of it 60 cubitsand the height of it SO cubits." So, reckoning the

" " 4U,J4-- nan, we nave a ship 400 feet
long, 75 feet broal, and 45 feet high. While the
visitor is collecting data as to ships, sacred and pro-
fane, hp may turn out Marlborough" in the Navy
Lbt, and there he will see that tne largest lino-o-f-

anie snip in me untisn iNavy is exactly of 4,000
uurucn. adu now let him get on board a Green-;- h
steamer and be steamed through the r.istn

ool to Milwall. Just opposite leDtford he will be
are of something pre-Adam-atic wallowinc in the
id of the Isle of Dogs a stranded Saurian ship, to
jen even oan s Ark must yield precedence, and to

me larittorougns, ana Wellington, ana
' rruacs, and .tiqaras in the world are mere

" ts. An iron hull of the burden 23,000 tons,
TOO feet long, and 60 high will meet his eye
J of Mr. Scott Russell's Great Eastern steam--7t

must give a few more figures, for every
Li a monster, and worth looking at separately,

j; figure of 30,000 the number of the iron
Arhich compose the enormons erection, each
'.g the third of a ton, and each fastened by 100

. The ship will accommodate 4,000 passengers,
whom are first d iss. On an emergency she

3iU earry 10.000 troops. She will contain 10 boilers,j tvj fpQjppg The cylinder of every eugine will be
...ufineter, and will weigh five times as much

.AS the great bell of St. Paul's. The screw propeller
will be 24 feet in diameter, and the diameter of the

I will be 56 feet, or considerably larger
Jthm the circus at Astley's. The principal suite of
tiloons will be 4'H) feet in length, and a promenade
'round the deck will afford a walk of more than a
quarter of a mile. This monster ship will comoine
ste am power in both shapes, screw and paddle, with
sailing power. She will carry 11,000 tons of coal,
she will be lighted by gas made on board, and the
electric light will flicker like St. Elmo's fire at night
from her mast-hea- d. She will spreed 6,500 yards of
canvas, and her speed is computed at 15 knots, or 18
miles an hour a rate which will perform the voyage
to India by the Cape, and to Australia, in a little
more than a month. Who would not wish to be
captain of this pallaiit ship?

With these principal Azores, then gone through let
us imag;ne the Great Eastern afloat, and on her
roid to Bombay or SIeUoume, and with her ordi--n

irv complement of passengers on board. The first
idea which strikes us is the multitudeof f ices on board.
It will, in fact, be a whole town afloat, and much

. - t tl Wl (tn. VlMln1ILV Ot tilniiS..I"lM a IOWn OI 'il"", ti
least, with comparatively few exceptions, each of
them being what is called an " individual," by
which we me..n a human being ofize to command
notice, and having, to appearance, at least, a mind
aad will of his own, together with formed air, tone,
anl manner peculiar to himself. In this sense even
TvmnT l.uliea are individuals. All this crowd of
mdivTdual.ties wiil be collected within the dimensions
cf 700 feet bv 60. What a new shape of human
society ! Take the 800 first class passengers by them-
selves, and what room does even this number afford

for the formation of all kinds of different circles and
sets, which will know nothing of each other, one man
tnly just knowing another by sight, and hardly that !

How many immeasurable social chasms will be col-

lected within a few hundred feet ! How many Mr.
Smiths will there be who will not speak to Mr. Jones
during the whole voyage because he is not in the

set ! How many Mr. Joneses will pay back
Mr. Smith in the same coin ! Between how many

nice" young ladies and "proier" young gentlemen
will there not be a great gulf fixed, because in the
eyes of anxious mothers the said young gentlemen are
not desirable persons, but mere peuniless bipeds!
What flirtations will there not be behind boats, what
rivalries, and, if many Americans voyage by the
Great Eastern, what duelings may we not expect on

that ample deck ! In short, what an epitome or
camera-obscu- ra of the world will the Great Eastern
present ! It will be worth any aspiring novelist's
while to take his berth to Australia or India and back
again, simply for the great convenience of having so

much human nature brought before him within so
small a compass. It will be the mountain brought to
Mahomet, the world condensing itself before his eyes,
for the sake of being oliserved and examined. The
rapid succession of faces will bewilder him at first,
but individuality will come out in time, though he
must be sharp about his work, otherwise the Great
Eastern will have stopped her screw and paddles
lfore he has got any results. If his material is
enlarged, his time is much curtailed on the new sys-

tem. Farewell to long voyages, with their appro-
priate quarrels ami matches their love makings,
jltings, reconciliations and irrevocable unions; voyage
life has entered on another phase. For what is a
month ? it is gone before we begin to think about its

uiug. - How will the the old voyasrers look back to
the romantic days when a room-fa- ll of persons were
their own company for four mon ".hs, gradually form-
ing enmities or friendships, when attachments rose
up among "young people" unconsciously, and by the
mere paive influence of the scene ! We are growing
a busier nation every year, and cannot afford time
for more than one chapter of this sea romance.

Rich Corporation The British East India Cons
pany, according to rfent and authentic documents
before ns, now rulesTairectly or indirectlv, an empire
of 5j0,000 square miles, with a population of more
than one hundred and sixty millions. The vast
empire, no less remarkable for its healthfulness and
t!e beauty of its scenery, than for its extent, embraces
a! mut every variety of soil and climate, producing
not only the cereals of the north, and the tropical
frtits of the south, but many valuable articles of
commerce peculiar to the east. The nominal money
capital of the company in set down at 16,000,000
sterling, or 80 millions of dollars. Its annual
revenues are estimated at $135,000,000 and with the
development of the country, and the consequent

trade of the company, they are annually
increasing.

The Enst India Company, at date of last report,
cons-ate- of seventeen hundred aiidWstockholders.
privilege! to mtet in general counciSrjJgjholder of
So.OOrt stock has one vote; of 15,000 two; 830,000
three; .nd of $59,000 four, provided always that he
has been in possession of the same twelve months.
The whole number of votes at the present time is
estimated at about two thousand six hundred. These
rock holders, thus qualified, meet once in three
nnth, in general council. They elect the Court of Di-

rectors and Board of Control, in whom is vested the
actual government, we had almost said the sovereign-
ty, r,f ufc.

The eipl yecs r.f the company are divided into five
d t cl is-e-s : Civil, clerical, medical, military and
nav.i, conpriaing nine or ten thousand persons. The
i!ir:9 of the principil officers are Governor

S3 10,000; Members of
CouruvS, 18,0 )0; Bishops, SI 2.000 to

Lw Judges, thirty in number, S 15,000;
Collectors aud Migistrates, 45 in number, 6,000 to
S1-V-

In striking contrast with these great salaries is the
py of the native soldiers being five pence and a
h'llf per day.

Of the revenues of this company, the land tax
proluces annually S75,0f0,000. The opium trade
ponopoly, at Calcutta and Bombav alone produced an
income of over in 1846, and since that
f-i-

ie has been largely increased.
The standing military force of this powerful com-rn- y,

is about three hundred thousand men Euro-Pia- ni

and natives the former the flower of the
r.tih army. Th j department of the topographical

nzineers, is remarkable for its skill and efficiency,
an 1 has done much for the material development of
'fie country. Railroads completed and in construct-
ion, now span the whole extent of the empire, from

Arnatic to the Himalayas, opening a brilliant pros-r- et

for the agriculturist r no distant future. There
re a1o in operation at the present time more than

.r thousand miles of the magnetic telegraph, with
hKh connection will soon be made along the south-

ern coast of Arabia, und through Egypt, submarin-In- 3
the Red Sea, with the Mediterranean lines, thus

"Koraunicating directly with the whole Western
w orld." Coopt rslown Bep.

The jewelry tralo in England is now peculiarly
k.oa account of from the East

'uehultan of Turkey being about to give away his
jauthter to the son of the Egyptian Vicerov, has or-'y-nsl

jewelry frr her to the extent of 100,000.
. . ... .ven ner i A i t-- - --Yiraja.uwu. witn aiamon'is, ana

5wVDgrf her fln n1 mirrr are valued at
" .w B'gantic, but still very considerable,

V,T. t,Jt th of England and themg Wpan, both of whom are to give away theira3hters in the course of the year..
1 a o

I',,,? r W!iC 01 " niiuiaiM counties oi
l eitruordln?i

ci.itnuilvJ W,verl Thev are i.mnntmne.1 tn i."Z 5f-fu- ngi. an,i al? ftd fucL
7S?S?? W f -ta- .-ic beyon racscripU,
nnttl tn. ""raonat". eclmens have been ?ub--e

unt t "nPt:UiMt miners, who sUte that they
in rWjfl!Vljr k.nown !wsi'8 7 lenicte.l or describcl
tyZ. . l".,or. "taoical workj., or any that hye

. - .r iwr obscrvatiou U-tbr-c

Bfto gtoitrtisrmtnts. bhrtisfmcnls." gibcrtisfiutnts. gtortions. .JLttttions.

CORRESPONDENCE.
IlOSOLCLC, JCLT 10. Sd7.

Kbv. J. . Strong Dka Sir:

THE UNDERSIGNED beg jour acceptance of the
artie'es, for the use of and family,

as an expression of our evoAdcnce aud sympathy, together
iia our Deist wisbes lor your prosperity and bappiuess.

C. P. Ward, E. P. Adams,
J no. O. Dominis, Wm. Grei,
J. U. Wood, J. Hatcher,
Michael Brown, Kd. Hoffmann,
J no. W. Cole, Wm.l-t.K- t,

K. A. S. Wood, A. P. Kverett,
K. A. lleydon, J. Collins,
Walter Slierwood, B. W. Field,
II. C. Graham, J. Marshall,
C A. Kpeiicer, Henry F. Poor,
J. S. Walker, T. II. Hobron,

with T. Spencer, C'hos. 1'. Guiilou,
R. G. Spencer, B. Pitman,
John 11. Brown, 1). C. Waterman,
II. S. llowlaud, G. Howe,
O. O. Clifford, Ch. -- les W. Vincent,
1. I. Weslou, W. K. Snodgrass,
laciel Blontgoinery, II. Mclutyre.
Geo. Thomas, A. J. Cartwright,
Samuel Kawson, Savidge to May.
J. W. Pacr,

To C. P. Ward axd others Gextlbmss : Allow me to
express to yon my earnest, fervent gratitude for your generous
present. The material value of a gift of two hundred doliart
is at no time to be lightly esteemed, but under the circum-
stances, as an expression of your confidence and sympathy, it
is more valuable to me than any language in my power can
utter.

Sincerely youir,
J. 1). STRONG.

' Honolulu, July II, 1857.

ALDRICII & BISHOP
JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE,HAVE Francisco,

Manila rice, sardines In hf and qr boxes,
Hams, assoited meats in tb and 2-- lb cans,
Brooms, paila, tea, matches,
A large assortment of Crockery,
Handsome toilet sets, complete,
Floer pots, glass water buttles for birds,

, Stoneware Filters, churns, jars, jugf, &&,
Solar chimneys and wicks,
Cookiujf Staves, of various patterns and sizes,
Assorted prints, shirts, pants, hats,
Black alpacca, velvet carpet, linen carpet,
Kmbroidrred window curtains, cut'xrn sheeting,
Wide lineu, bleached shirting,
Superior military linen drill,
Suirtiug stripes. Ravens duck,
Gray wool shirts, deuim jumpers, &c,
AV illow Cnb. for children,
Spanish clover alfalfa) seed,
Carolina hoes, liah lines, copper rlrets, .

Waffle irons, fluting scissors.
Office chairs, with cushions,
Whatnot, &c, &c, A;c. '

Honolulu, July 10, 1S55. - 5--tf

NOTICE TO THE IiADIES.
MOST CPLEXDID ASSORTMENT OFA Ladies' bonniS and fancy goods is shortir expected by

the "Kamehameha IV." from Liverpool aud Loudon, among
which may be found

Rich silk bonnets, elegantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuscan bonnets;
A great variety of straw bonnets;
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats;
GirU' broad leaf Tuscan hats;
Children's fancy hoods;
LaJies' mohnir coronets;
Children's wool boots;
Black silk lace, vhite blond lace;
Ladies' patent corsets, blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
Children's luce socks, silk and wool girdles;

id assortment of ribiKins ever oirereu lor
Inspection iu tii.i uurkei .

55-- tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

IIOXOLt'LU RIFLES I

ATTEXTIO?. . Memb!m or the Crmpany are
hereby noufied that Irill Meetings will be held at the Ar-
mory on

Wednesday, Fatnar and
TurasOAV. Satcrdav

evenings of each further notice.
Per order. J. U. brum ,

Lt. Commanding.
F. L. Jones, Orderly Sergeant.
55-- tf Honolulu, July 9, 1557.

LAAD AT AiCTIO..
OCr ACRES. AT MR. E. MIXER'S,O O x Lilikoi, Kast Maui, will be sold iiositively.

OX SATURDAY, SEPT. 3, 183T.
At 3 o'clock, P. M-- , will be sold the lot of land belonging to

the estate of S. P. Ford, called
EAST KUIAIII,

Hamakua loa, containing Kalo Pate hen, &.., and
well fittnl for cultivation.

By order of the adsigntea. 5i-t- f

TO WOOL AND TULU DEALERS.
SHORTLY EXPECTED Per Kamehameha IV.,

such as are used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wrol, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

AilO
WIRE FEXCIXC.

For particulars apply at the ouicu of
65-- u ROBERT C. JAN ION.

NEW FLOUR.
rpiIE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming iu.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent 11. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 1S07. 65-- tf

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED WIL.I.I PAY aTHE to the creditors of S. G. Uwighl, of Molokai, on the

2lst insu, at the counting-roo- m of Aldrich & Bishop.
CHARLKS R. BISHOP.

Honolulu, July 15, 1857. 55-- lt

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

ftl Inir. the verr ifeirable cijttue built bv B. F.
JtieJL Harder, on Kukui street, opKite tlie residence of A. P.
Kverett, Ksq. Tbi? cottage L nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for bis own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other convenience.

Apply t-- J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1&57. 55-- tf

TO LET.
THE COTTAGE at present occupied by the

i undersigned, on N'uuanu Road, the first one above
y-t- - Kukui street-- Water laid on from the Government

piixn, bath house, convenient outbuildings, ire.
Si-t- f THUS. KKEGAN.

A MONTHLY NURSE
HER SERVICES TO LADIESOFFERS of them. A line addressed to M. A., care of

Mr. J. Steward, Hotel street, will be attended to. 65-- tf

LOST.
PENCIL CASE, marked "ISABELLAVGOLD Lit."' The tinder will be amply rewarded on re-

turning the same to iVr. AUert Burnbam. 65-- tf

NEW GOODS.
"TANKE E," Silk handkerchiefs,

Cottonade pants, White shirts.
Fancy shirts. Blue flannel shirts,
44 Jewett City" denima. Gaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, &c, 4cc, Ac,

For sale by
54-- tf C. A H. F. POOH.

1TEV YORK. " 1 TY MaTfi AD
or sale by

A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

itROG A S AND RUSK INS.
itALE BY

J? 47 B. W. FIELD.

II IN A MATTING 4-- 4, 6--4 and 6-- 4c For sale by
SO A. P. EVERETT.

MEAL, FRESH GROUNDCORN American mess pork;
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43-- tf SAVIDOE t MAY'S.

REAMS GROCERS WRAPPING1fM J PAPER;
50 reams plain and ruled cap paper;

100 reams plain aud ruled letter paper;
For sale by

43-4-5 w ffV 11. M. WHITNEY.

MACKERE- L- A half barrels superior mackerel,
IT M. for family use, for sale. by

Su-- tf j. a. & ii. r. ruuK.

FIXE NAVY BREA --Ex Frances Palmer.
JU Fi

J. CARTWRIGHT.

CPERM CANDLES, FOlwALE $13-- tf HfJLHF CO.
kr

1I AMLA C I G A RS. No. 2 MajuTbow Havana
I v .sbap;.

For iale by
35-- t; C. A. k n. F. POOR.

niLL'PAPRR, LETTER AND CAP PA--
u5 PER for sale by (13-1- 5 H. M. WHITNEY.

GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
DRY Jolv 1. 1956-t- f ROBERT C. J ANION.

SALTS For sale byEPSOM B. W. FIELD.

IJUPERIOR SYRUP In kegs and barroli,
A For sale by

32 --it A. P. KVERETT

VAVV BILLS tt WHALER'S BILLS token at
the lowest rates by

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HOUSE PAPER AND BORDERING.
RECEIVED PER YANKEE.JUST For sale by

444 W. N. LAPP.

POCKET KNIVES Wwtenholni's.FINE For sale by
6J3t W. N. LAPP.

SCISSORS, FOR LADIES USEFINE Jfor sale by
54-- 3

IVORY HANDLED TABLE CUTLERY
or sale ny

64-a- t . W. N. LAPP.

CJILVER PLATED SPOONS AND. FORKS
t or Mie Dy

54-- W. N. LAPP.

PLANTERS' HOES, BATH BRICK,I Spittoons, paint brushes,'
Whitewash and scrubMnw brushes,

" For sale by
W. N. LAPP.

WANTED.
MAKER A man underxtniKllng the baldness tray

A 1 rxl permanent emidoyroent by appty inc at the "''

SAMPLES OF DRY GOODS
OXT VIEW AT ROBERT C. JANIONS

for sale to arrive per clipper ship
KAMEHAMEHA 1V .

From Liverpool, sailed on the 23d of April, and fully due
here the 15th w next month (August). Among them are

A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of clothing, .

A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials, :

And the usoal assortment of staple and fancy goods.
The following will also be sold to arrive, without sample s '

Groceries, liquors,
Hardware, earthenware.

Anchors and chains.
Iron wheelbarrows.

Iron Safes,
Fencing wire,

And great variety of other articles. For particulars apply
at the store of

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, July 8, 1857.

SAVIDGE & MAY
FFER FOR SALE the following desirable articles,o just received in good order :

Oregon hams, Westphalia hams, sugr cured hams,
Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters,
Anchovies in salt, anchovies in oil.
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon,

. Fresh lobsters, fresh clams, preserved meats.
Preserved soups, French green peas,
Green corn, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Durham mustard "h ground pepper,
French fruits In i, -- if, apricots iu syrup.
Peaches in syrup, ranes in syrup, pears In syrup.
Brandy cherrits, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Fresh peaches, English jellies, English jams,
English pie fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire sauce, French plums In glass,
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds,
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, cloves,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, curry powder.
Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaroui,
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn,
Island beans, split peas, cider vinegar.
Pepper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartyj
Carbonate soda, aaleratns, French ollvtasj
Spanish olives, olive oil, French cuvSffi
Oyster crackers, butter crnrlrrnir
Carolina rif-- e u!irwat."
Fresh roast xUf

Kine stLeet 0-il8- 64-- tf
--":

'ITM.IC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OF DECEMBER,

1856, to January 20th, 1857, 1 paid to this Government
t!260. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for 62 r cents worth of beer, stating it was for C. Vincent,
bringing Vincent', cart to carry sway the beer. The Kanaka
took the beer. The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for selli. g this 62 cents worth of beer. For five dys I have
been at court, every day It having been postponed for want of
evidence. Toiny I as fined $150 But listen to the evi-

dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
giddy. The next is Mr. Jourdan, (police). He says It made
the Kanaka' eyes crac!: and start. The next it Mr. Krickwind,
(police) and of course he says the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
man that bad eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the men that gave it. When I paid to this
Qover-tr.e- my good money, I expected to have the same tol-

eration as othtr men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how it was made, and
bear all expenses. But titers is a prejudice against beer, and
my $150 will May them better than looking at me make beer.
That prejuJ:. was got up by men holding spirit licenses. In the
first place - do away with beer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emp.oying men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put Into it. Why I
was singled o t f sight beer-aeUcr- s, I have no idea. Perhaps
It was that I att wll to my business and was the most
likely to h ve tl 'iaw. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now In forr , ul.lic that I am the only man on these
Islands that e.. iake beer fit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans t li itoout being aware of Steel's beer. , They are
cfraid of it; t. ' ".read its effect. Not the effect It has on the
party that 'trim ... but the effect It has had on their tills. If
my beer wa . btv, would not drink it. If I used per-
nicious drovs n. J M. ship Havannah would never have gone
out of this port, u. i n. I. M. corvette Eurydiee would now
have a shi'ia com. "inont of men. For the crews of these two
ships bavi ifrank hundreds of gallons of my beer.

" lave and Iiet Isive!"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, - - 12 and 61 cents per glass.
Beer, - - - - - - 12 cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Giu, Wines and Afalt
Liouois (bottled) that cau be bought in Honolulu.

Also, about 200 worth of cheese, which is to be given away
to customers.

FREEA AN J. STEEL.

N. B. HOUSES TO LET reasonable terms,
witii new bridles and saddles. 54-- m

3XT
--

XKT
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken .he rooms formerly occupied by Sir. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to ake

VPICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Amlrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to. those who
favor him with their patronage'. -

N. B. Pictures put up iu a VARIETY 0F: Sjgio suit
customer.

xy ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M- -, aud from 1
to4, P.M.

4S-- tf W. F. H.0WLAKP.

I,OIBElt, IUMIlEiiF
NST A NTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALECOassorted, at the lowest market rates, a full ansortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable fur building purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 1 to 2 inch plank, '
" " " boards, .

Oregon " " "
" boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes

Eastern and California shingles,
Piue Clnplmanla, 'js

Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, i
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use. f

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, Sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO, JBhortly expected per " CETL.OJV" a superior assortment of while

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1 Aroostink white
cedar shingles. C. IL LKWERS, .

6-- tf. Fort Street

EX YANVfaE.
GROCERIES, CASES CANDIES, -

hue beans. Table salt in 6--tb bags,
" Pride of California" tobacco, ,
Pepper sauce, aud sundry other articles,

For sale by
M-t- f C. A. b H. T. POOR.

CARDS OF SIGX
for the t

MARINE TELEGRAPH,
For sale at the Post Office. Price fl. i. 61-- 3t

FLOUR I FLOUR!
RECEIVED, EX YAJfKEE,"--AJUST lot of Linn City (Oregon) .Mills Fiour, warranted

article, equal to the best imported. ..

For sale. In quantities to suit, by
64-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

HATS !
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex " Yankee," such as
Fine Panama hnti, JVedlum Panama hats.
White Cassimere hats, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
64-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.
ICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirt,II Regaua shirts. Denim jumpers,

Ienim pants aud overalls, - i
Cotton socks, &c., tc fcc.

64--tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

NOTICE, The undersigned having reopened - his old
11 stand, oposite the framen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French aud German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring In all
its various branches, In the latest fashion and at the shortest,
notice.

32-- tf C. H. KICHOLBOS.

IIOxVOLULU SOAP WORKS,

W. J. RAWLINS & CO., i! j

RE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAYOBt,
id are prepared, with their present improvement, to

upyvajtauts aud families with bard and soft, soap i awo,
neats footwSpfr-- .

XT And nl 1 m ' trade for tallow, slush, MKr

all kinds of kitchen grease. . 63-- 1

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLI not be responsible for any debts contracted by Joha PiM, on

my account. ',
53.tf JOHN II.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL are requested to call and settle their ac-

counts before the .".1st of July, otherwise they will be left for
collection with my aUoruey aud all parties having claim
against me are requested to present them lor settlement Imme--
d,ate,y.' HENRY PCRDY.

Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1837. ' :

FOR SALE CHEAP,
aTftvNE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the North
J Pacific.
63-- tr C. A. k, n. F. POOR.

FRIVATE SCHOOL.
UNDERSIGNED having rented the old RoyalTHE premises, near the Palace, is preared to receive

pupils for instruction In the common branclies of English educa-
tion also In the higher branches if desired. Terms : $1 per
week, or 212 per quarter. .

KMf SAMLTSL PERBY.

Tlie business of coojier, hitherto carried on oyNOTICE. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, acd
onlera will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
.Ir. Norton, on the premises, or C. IL Levrers, as Assignee, who '

has autboritv to conduct the business.
HouoliiluJiun. 27. 1857. Si

SUPERIOR SYRUP, ft aale by
P. EVERETT

m iRUKl) ROPE. MANILLA ROPE. Canraa. Paint
& OiL for sale by Jy 1 .1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

J. O. SPAXiDING r:
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that he isGIVES the following aasortment of merchandise per

.P -
FORTUNA,

JOHN GILPIN,t

amd "HARRIET JESSIE,"
From Beaton, to arrive in season fur the wants of Lie fidl

trade, and is prepared to make

Sales " to arri?e " on Liberal Terias.
Ebls Haxall flour, K des Congress ticks, .

44 Prime pork, . t rown cottons, .

44 lllot bread, . C taea blue drills,
Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon M green corn,

whisky. green peas,
Case refined lard, u clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls butter, In kegs, w smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " raspberry jam,

In tins, " Ireserved strawberries,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bag table salt, " Yerdale olives,
Cases hf-l- b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar, .

Coils Manila whale line, Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,

44 blue flannel shirt, 44 oyster crackf rs,
44 deuim frock and over-

alls,
44 soda crackers,
44 sugar crackers,

Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, leg lines,
Loug handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Lioen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Colls worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder' Iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 10, 17, 19, i feet oars,

Cans Pupout's powder. Boxes saleratos.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves. 44 pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, 44 orange prints,
White shuns, 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirt, Qr pipes brandy, U. V. P.
White drilling pants, 8th pipes Castillon brandy,
White Marseilles vests, Casks Puff Gordon sherry.
White drill frocks, Kegs Mnnongabela whisky,
Hickory shirts, Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale (blue naunel, Bbls Santa Cruz Rum,
Tierces hams. Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Tierces rice, Baskets champagne.
Casks figs. Cases champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch, Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs split peas, Case wormwood bitters.
Casus Stilton cheese, 64-- tf

FATCY GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, via
from New York, the following invoice of fancy

goods, comprising
Ladies' muslin bands,

44 Embroidered handkerchiefs,
44 Veils,
44 Collars,
44 Muslin insertions, -

Ribbons,
44 Fans,
44 Fancy French kid slippers,
44 White satiu slipper!,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' vhite and colored kid gloves,
Ladles' dress hats.

For.sale by
- J. C. SPAIIIN

Honolulu, July 9, 1S57. 5-- It

WIXES AAD SPIRITS.
MUST RECEIVED, PER " YANKEE".' trota
9 tiau i ruicisc i, the following assortment, vis :

Octaves old Martell brandy.
Octaves Otard, Impuy a Co s brandy,
Quarter casks Harmony sli' rry,
Cases claret, 44 St. Julk-- .Mcd.ie,"
Case,; fcrtuterue, ,4Jno. Duraud,"
Cases Wolfe's Schiedam schtutppf.
Cases ginger wine,
Cases Cal'a Port v, ine,

. Cases Angelica wine,
; Barrels alcohol.

Fur sale low, by
j. c. spalii.n ;.

Honolulu, July 8, 157. 64-- tf

OOIS.
SALE BY . V. FIEI-D- . merchandiseFOR received per Hamburg lirix Hero," fn

Tahiti, vousisting in part of the following named articles :

Bolts cottrn eauvas, lUills tanned sheathing paer.
Bales navy oakum, Composition nails, assorted sizes.

Iron chests, Com; ositiou Rings,
Superior Iron Safes,

Bar couii)oitifin rod, fr bolts, Kedge anchor?,
C S files, assorted patterns and sizes,

Caned Spirit Turpentine, Copnl Varnish,
Cases Lamp Chimneys,

Barrels cement, &c, &c, Ac. 64-- tf

. C. WATKIUIAX
FOR SALEO1 8crm oil, whale oil,

t toilers' slop clothing, . .

Patent blankets,
Oil casks and shook, hoop Iron,

Navy bread,
Manila cigars, No. 2,

Manila cheroots, No. 2.
Tobacco,

Family cooking stove
Octaves Pennis Maurice" Cognac brandy,

SJautcrue wine, in cases.
Port, M adeira and Larosc,

Claret, in boxes,
Ciiiua matting, 6--4 wide, white. 63-- lf

TOBACCO ! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

STEW ARD respectfully informs his friends, and theJ. public generally, that be has nw ou hand an extensive
assortment of the almve articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market, lie offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Andkkkon'? Solace,
BirrALo Cnips,

Citbox,
Muknino Glort,

J. l'ATUK-- k Co.'s Diamond P.,
Honey 1ew,

Golden Lkat,
Lcciota l.CXCRT,

Natchal Leaf,
Richmond 8's,

Yarisa's Casister,
Spanish Mixed,

Aromatic,
LhT Her Rip,

Manila Cicars, No. 2, ms? aifos,
44 CHUtOUT.i,

Havassa Cigars, is rascv doxbs
Fanct Sncffs,

Fanct Pipes, 4c, Ac.
ALSO

A general assortment of Groceries.
O" Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

NEW GOODS FOR SALL',
PER "RADUG.V FROMRECEIVED

4 Bales brown Drills, do blue do,' Cases .Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,
" Pink Prints, bales Slaterville ler.ims,

Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 and 8,
Cases Deuim FnKks aud Pants,

44 Striped Shirts, do Warren Peuinis,
Boxes and half-box- es M. R. Raisin," , Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,

, Kitts Tongues and Sounds, nr. Imxes Cod Fish,
Quarter boxes Salt-wat- er bonp, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do Uiiled Linseed Oil,

44 Conways 44 Rose-bu- Tobacco.
44 len's thick Boots, do do llrogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Monongahela do, ke.irs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases suid tiiu bhick Puuit,
Cais of Ktiglish gnien do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed oalf, goat, leather, calf peTged, leatner do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Sliers, do calf sewed Boot.
also

Just received, ex f'wjuero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
29-- tf J.C.SPALDING.

ARRIVAL OF THE RAIlCGA.
SAVIDGE Si MAY have now ready for Inspection

article : .

' New raUins, Worcestershire sauce;
Loaf sugar, codtish, French capers;
Mackerel, herrings, Boston hams;
Tongues, su;,'ar cu-'-

Baltimore oysu-rs-, fresh salmon;
Fresh lolwters, fresh sausaw;
Preserved meats, preserved vegetables;
Green crn, green peas, sardines;
Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
rie fruits, fresh peaches, iresh apiiles;

'' Dried apples; Florence oi';
Malt vinegar, cider vim-gar- ;

French mustard, Durham mustard;
Fresh ground pepnr table sail;
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;
Pearl sago, tieari liark-y- ;

Arrowroot, plit peas, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 China rice;
f'orn brrioms, polar oil, stxrm candles;

ifA 'rushed xugar, raw sujrar. water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar craekcrs;

f Sxla crackers, wine crackers;
? Preserved ginger, preserved tamarinds;

Citruu pe"l, imtnieg. mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, grileratur;
London snap, white sonp;
Tbacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored tea;

. Frwh rotel coffee. ,
ILitig street, March IS, ViiT. 38

STORAGE.
CTORAGE For. 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or
Ik7 light u the uremises of the undersigned

44 B. F. SNOW.

J 97 J va 7AUBa

T EST QUA LITY FRESH CORN
Wm , .t quality fresh butter.

try Frer-- . jorn Meal and Fresh Corn Bread daily.
4Mf . J. FOX.

A SSirNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
A again: the estate of C. II. Butler, will please present their

accounts k-- r approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are reqaMted to make immediate payment of the same to

- C. II. LEWER5, Assignee.
Honolulu. Jan. 27 1S57. . Sl-- tf

FRESH CHINA RICE t- . I
I "f UST " rja . T.an BY

' ''' 'vs.- - m r -- :

B. F. SiOW
OFFERS FOR SALE, iu lota to suit purchasers, at

pncea, me iouowmg mercnanuise :
: v- - DRY GOODS. '

Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,
44 green 44 ' . White and grey merino shirts,'Fancy Prima 44 44 - 44 d.awers.

Brown cotton drawers. ' Check linen shirts,
Whito 44

.

Red
44 . ...

::

flannel . " ; lute L B shirts.
Cassimere pants, " ;d and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, blankets,
iWen's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleeve- x, ' black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, ; Colored Coburgs,
Hickory siiirta, . , Colored India satin,
Bilk velvet. India rubber coata,

Navy caps, with oil silk covers.
v BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots, - -
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congress bocta,
Boy's calf boots. Kid slippers,
Heavy brogans. Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, Gcrktns, half gals and qta,
Fresh peaches. Ground pepptr,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 aoap, blacking, , FiDe cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sizes.
Army duck, .Manila cordage, assorted sixes.
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars Oat iron, Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons.
Hunt's axes, A xe hatchet i,Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,

India Rubber Hose, hf inch and 1 incb,
Brass Hose Pipes, Lead Pipe.

&c., Si c, 6c c
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods s

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Haxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne pepper;
Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;

- Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef noup, lobster and greeu peas. In 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;

. Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
l Pried apples In half bbls, English cheese;

Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
Painted tubs, nests painted cov'd bucket and boxes;
Assorted sohir and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lamp wick, shoe blacking;
Writing Ink, sheet lead, cut uailr, ass'd;
Copper and Iron tacks, ass'd, tfiip scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal Irons;

; Tin pans and plates. - -
ALSO -

A complete assortment of statiouerr, kc.t kc, Ac.
3S-- U . H. IIACKFELD k CO.

INVOICE OF BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,ship 44 CElXOiV." ;

Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
H.irper's statistical gazetteer, sketches of Paris,
MeVlueens orators touchstone. Woods' lllu natural history,
Grii-oill'- Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
I tali and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey aud Son by do, Christinas tales by do,
Newcoines by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols. Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry, . .
Wendell's Black stone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, A anity fair by do, '

Grey's geology and structure of the earth,.
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconla stories,
Io Marco Paul's travels. Do story books by Abbot,
Mornll's American shepherd, 12 mo,
HasweU's engineer's pocket book,
Banie's notes on the gos;els. Miss Beocher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cmnniitiffs' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe;
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autoblog.
M'ebster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Loesing'g field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China. Arcaniatiisni or life In Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
llarix-r'- s Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vol?, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, tirteen decisive battles. Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Uaole.), Howe's mechanics.
North Ainericau Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambipiitic,
Mnrdi anil a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Oinoo, Redbum, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Buhn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't.
Fowler's s;eaker. Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
Learning to talk. (S-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

,T. C. SiAljDIIYf,
oFFERS FOR S LK, AT LOWEST MAR-

KET PRICKS, balance of Merchandise imnorted per
CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Sufl'olk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
44 Men's sewed goat and cairpeg'd brogans,
44 Native women's shies,

Hiids. butter io brine, in 'Jotb kec,
Cases of Eastern ilniry cheese, half-bM- s. hide poison,

44 of green corn and peasn tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch l"ad pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 K"gs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, S x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
0;irs from 12 to 13 feet, cases denira frocks aud pants.
Cases common Caliioruia wood-se- at chairs,

44 fine cane seat do., do. common 44

44 assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil aud spirits turcntine,
Black, green ami yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s.

Putty and French yellow, carienter"s tools of all varieties.
Cutlery, &c, kc. 14-- tf

PIANOS ! PIANOS I PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES of Chickeriug & Co.; Raven, Bacon k Co., and
Nunnd & Clark.

The undersigned can furnish superior toned instrument ot
the atvove makers, through Wni. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices in San Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, Btj ics and prices can be seen at our office. Order
solicited.

46 --t C. A. t H. F. FOOR.

U A R ,s molasses,
a : D

SVRUP,
r BOM

EAST MAUI,
For sale bv CHAS. BREWER 2D.

lS-- tf Agent.

DRY GOODS.
X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCOE Bides heavy Itenims;

Bales Hickory Striies.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
UST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters, In tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. & U. F. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHB ISLANDS, flnely illustrated.

Bingham s History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
13-4- 0 Post-Offi- ce Building.

DICTIONARIES.
HE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fiue assortmentT of the following styles of Dictionaries :
Webster Quarto Dictionary, in various style of bindiug.

octavo 44

44 Academic do.
44 High School do.
44 Primary do.

For sale hy (29-4- 0) H. M. WHITNEY.

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on band, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, &c, zc , Ac.

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. & II. F. POOR,

52-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON J SALMON I
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSEA supe: "ir Chinook Salmon, selected and put up expressly

for family use, for sale by .
82-- tf C. A. k n. F. POOR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEALL of any kind whatever against the Estate of the

late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to present the sam
without delay, to the undersigned ; and any person having books
or other property belonging to said estate, will deliver the same
to the undersigued.

- CHAS. R. BISHOP, Executor.
...Honolulu, June 17, 1657. - . .

61-6- 7.

;r;, HAWAIIAN BEEF. ,

SUBSCRIBER win have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

34--tf CHAS. BREWER 2d. -

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE, .

SALE BY , J

FOR47 a B. W. FIELD. .

OAK. by . li. UAVXLmiAt iJO. -- .

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, tor sale by
ir ii in rmrijuunv. ! m. jmy a, i-- r, --w ... i . . .

BY JOUIf F. COLBURN.

Household Furniture, &c, &c,

TniSDAY!
THURSDAY, JCLT 16, AT lO A. M

At the residence of Mr. Sherwood', Nuuanu street, will be
sold all the furniture of the house.

- General Sale. '

ON TUESDAY, JULY 21. At lO A M.
At sale rooms, win be old a general assortment of merchan-

dise, consisting of
. Dry Goods, ' "-2-

' f :"" i
'"

Clothing, ;
, . Fancy Goods, '.'"

, Groceries,
, - '"- - . Tobacco, ,

r - - Cigars,
' ' Hardware,

, Crockery,
And a great variety of Sundries.

FOR THE FALL SEASON.
4;.

B. W. FIFIiB
IITOULD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mcr.
Y Y chants, Traders and Planters of the

SANDWICH ISLANDS
That be will receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August 15th, a fun and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-
ments of tbXie at these Islands.

SALES "TO ARRIVE' WILL BE MADE.
The assortment consists in part of the following named artl

cle t -

Bry Goods. 1

Pieces Boston denims. Cases all pink prints,
Had ley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks. Bale Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas, Hales old Cavendish cotton
Black alpaccas. Trusses Mackinaw blanket.
Black and gray prints. Trusses Eagle blanket.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel,
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel,
Manchester cottonade, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools, Liuen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue kewing cotton. Shctucket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh & blk. Ticking.
Cotton umbrellas. Case prints, plain shade asad
Silk parasols assd pat'n Blue prints,
Richmond 30-- in prints, Orange prints.
Globe blue drills. Bleached sheetings.
Globe cotton flannel,, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, Wh ex ex palm leaf huts,
Blue drilling, Very superior Mar scat bo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hat,
Merrimac true blues, as-

sorted
Canton bound hat,

prints, Wool hats.
Merrimac pink prints. Black wool bat.

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots,

44 Goat peggei brogans,
44 Kip brogans, lined aud bound,
44 Fiue calf Oxford ties,

.

44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Irab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
4 Enameled sewed Dowuingg, eyed,
44 Black sewed lasting Downing,
44 Enameled patent pumps,
44 Brogans, assorted styles,
44 Congress boots, assorted,
44 Extra fiue calf boots,
44 Kip boots,

Ladles' fancy buskins,
44 Morocco boots, plain,
14 Morocco boots, colored,
44 Kid Congress buskins,
44 Patent tipped buskin;
44 Bronze buskins,
44 Yard laces, tipped,
44 Gaiters, assorted styles,
4-- Bootees, assorted styles,

Slippers, assorted styles.
Boys' boots,

44 Congress boots,
' 44 Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine Suffolk Countv Mills FIarin Tins,
Barrels Haxall flour,

Barrels best Carolina head rice,
Kegs Carolina head rice,

Boxes best refined leaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed sugar,

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Uhds superior butter,

Hf barrels dried apples.
Case English Bairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple cheese,
Cases refined, lard.

Cases prunes in glass jars,
Basket superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants.
Boxes ground pepper.

Boxes ground ginger.
Boxes ground cassia--

Boxes groundrs, do
uoxes ground Pimento,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes ground mustard,

Cases Pembroke salt.
lases maccaroni,

Cases vermicelli.
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Cases American tobacco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye.

Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Rrgina,
Cases fine kiln-drie- d meal,

Boxes Castile soap,
Boxes cod fish.

Kits No. 1 mackerel,
Kegs white bet.ni.

Baskets Iwoy champagne, qta,
Boxes salt water soap.

Barrels Turk's Island salt,
Caifs sardines.

Cases milk biscuit.
Cases ginger snaps,

Cases water crackers.
Cases butter cracker.

Cases soda crackers.
Cases jumbles,

Bundles hoops,'
Pipes superior fig,

Boxes summer savory,
Bqxes sage.

Boxes sweet majorats.

Itumber.
A fall auarlnirntiVenetian Blinds, nswortea nlsri.

Wooden Ware.
Hf bbl staves and heads. Half barrels.
Nests Hingham buckets, Extra brooms,
Neats Uingham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs. pails.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets.
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush basket.
Paint'M cedar pails, Bottle baskets.
Hair selves, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets, Champagne glasses.
Complete tea and coffee sets. Assorted wine glasses.
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs.
Uemijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies,
Hum Jugs, Stone bakers.

Hardware anil IVaval Stores.
j Boxes glass, assorted sizes,

Kegs Full-mou- pure white lead,
j Barrels chalk,

Improved cooking stoves complete,
' American coo stovis.

Casks nails, assorted sizes.
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers.
Assorted buttons.
O S planters' hove,
Eagle planters' hoes.

Pocket knives, est German harp,
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut tacks, assorted.
Sister hooks, assortod. Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons.

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles.
Bets table knifes and fork i,

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C 8 file.Taper saws, Cabinet saws.

Set carpenter tools, Whipes, asstd patterns.
Coffee mills, Ship crapers,

Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,
Iron plates, Card matches.

Sauce pans. Tin pota.
Iron kettles, C S shovels, C 8 spade.
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp shades. Lamp chimneys, No. 12,Complete assortment of solar lamps,
Ships' lanterns, guarded,- - Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton clothes line, '

Manila sacking, Ohio axe,
Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes.
Best proved chain cables, assorted sites.
Best .Manila rope, assorted sizes,
Best Manila whale line.
Best JUanila lance warp.
Two yarn spunyarn, .
Three yarn spunyarn.
Marline, llouslnie, Vtormline,

casks medium bread. fibls mees beef,
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork,
Shp bbls pilot breal, Bbls clear pork.
Bbl superior hams, Boxes pain-kille- r,

tic, Ate &e. oO--tf

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

: asp
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, -

,

Tenders to the publio hi services In the line of hi pro
fcsion, and hopes, from his long pnetical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, tn merit a share of '

omce over lr. u. 1 . w add s Urug etore, corner of AfercLant
and Fort street.

,'niSToa.v
Honolulu, May 28, 1857.- - 48-l-y

: A. I? andiA. HI.I
""JXClIAWAlIAN LODGE, 21, P. tc A. M.
r (under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal-
ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, In the third story of Makee k Ambon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brother respectfully Invited. - j -

By order of W M.
ltt-t- f - A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

CJMALL LEDGERS, JfOURNALaciJwf
S3 uoeks and liecoras, just receivea irarnM--..

7-- U scTT 3Uem9iandS.- -- . .
. - FOR SALES BY

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Closing oat Sale !

TO-TCOKR- OW !
FRIDAY, JULY 17, AT IO O'CLOCK

Will be sold, at the
STORE OF R. C. JANION,

Balance of Invoices of

Clothing,
Groceries,

. Hardware,
foap,

- ' - . - Liquor, kt..
To make room for new goods on the way per 44 Kamehameha

IV." Term at sale.

Closing out Sale !

ON MONDAY, JULY SO, AT IO O'CLOCK,
By order of the Chief Justice of the Buprem Court, will be

old' the entire -

STOCK OF PETER FOLGER,
A bankrupt. Sale to take place at the store lately occupied

by Afr. Folger.

CAPT. ROBERT BROWNS
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL' YEARS LABOR AN1TAFTER upon whales, on tlie whaling ground, with

Ui apparatus, combined with the advantage ot being a practical
wiialeman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an Instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lsmee, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agenu and Officers of whale-ihl-ps Is cased
to the folio wing testimonials. -

8aj Fasco, January 10, 185.
Capt. R. Knows Sir.. I take thit opportunity to Inform

you that we used those Bomb Lance we bought of you, and
found them to be o. oeceflt In capturing whale amongst
tbe -

The first whnl- - tiju ued the Bomb Lance on wa killed
tn the following manner The boat went alongside of th whale
and the bmt-ateer- er fired a Bomb into hi in and then fastened to
him with a gig Iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale waa iu the Ice, and It Is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many other that we did ret. If U

hvl not been for your Bomb Lanues, and w fu'ly recotamend
them to the attention of those fitting out wbate ships.

Ripectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

Botowir, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robkbt Bbows My dear Sir t I used your Bomb

Lauves In takmg a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken mm witnoui sua
Lances, as our boat could not get near enouga to use u com
mon hand lance. , , . -

Vours Respectftilly, i :
O. L. Cox, MaT whalenihlp Magnolia.

HoNOLtxr, March 15, 1316.

C.r. r.nBr Rbowk Dear Sir I take this opportunity
to Inform you that I used your B.jnibs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, aud found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and erpeclauy around the Ice.

I also used the harpoon and got most or toe wnaies o juur
Guns and apparatu..

Xours ttesjiectruiiy,
Isaac Ai.lb.i, Master fhip Ht. aid.

Other testimonials cr.n be seen by culling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have tun Guns, Bomb Lance and Harpoon f
sale. " .. ..

14-- tf R. COAOY at vJ. Honolulu..

SUGAR, SYUir AND MOLASSES,
rROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa PlanUtioa, lor
JL sale by

(3d-t- Q II. IIACKFELD & Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
OR SALE BYF 36-- tf n. IIACKJTELIi k CO.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON!
STOREKEEPERS AND THEDEALERS. are respectfully informed that the splen-

did new clipper ship
KAMEHAMEHA IV.,

John Garry, master. 500 ton regliter, 800 ton burden, A 1

at Lloyd's lor fourteen years, waa to sail .

FROM LIVERPOOL,
For this port, direct, between Ue 10th and 20th of this

month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and com-
plete assortments ever brought to this market in one veaiil.
She will be due here early in Auguat.

SAMPLES of Dry Uood are expected In about six weeks, due
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C. JANION.
April 23, 1857. . ; 43

'
LUMBER I LUMBER It

JUST ARRIVED per Raduga, from Boston,
of double sash doors, 3 feet 0 Inches and 7 feet

0 Inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 10 feet long, planed on

one side a superior lot.
ALSO,

Per L. P. Totter, from the Tekalet Mills, Puget Pound,
75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, li Inch, planed

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed boards,
50 M assorted rough lumber, scantling boards and pickets,

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo-
site the French Hotel. 1

38 ?. n. LEWER8.

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL and ComYELLOW Brogans, women' Goat Buskins, do Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco and Calf Buaklns,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sices, Ore-ce-ra

do. Counter do, Epsom Bait, Long Fluted Phials, Plna
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27 --tf - B. W. FIELD.

White Lead.
rlIIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers uirect, the best qualities

of fresh
44 Pure, "Ei'ra," and X. 1

White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and U
to contract at. lower price than the present market

rates.
J. C. SPALEINQ.

HoniluH. June 9,1857. .
60-- tf

. SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
SALE BY THE CNDEB9IGNED, 2 Urge MahoganyFOR very sujerior, 1 smaller one, do. do.. Chest of

Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do.. Arm Chair, Rocking do.. Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns. Mirror
different sires, tint and Vmbrella Stands, Cottage and Horixon-t- al

Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
meut of new pattern House pa per with border.

July 1, tf VON HOLT k nECCK.

CENTER MARKET.
HORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, wouldJA. inform the cltixeus of Honolulu that be ha

leased the premises formerly known a the Family Market,"
on King street, and will open the same on the 1st of AprU.
where can tie had everything pertaining to the butchering
busir.en. The patronage of the publio Is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city free of extra
charge. - "' S-- lj

Mf IPS OF OREGON. A few very fine map of
jv M. Oregon and Washington Territories, with th most re-

cent surveys, whirr should be in every business man's counting
"

room. Price 3, for sale by - - -

83-t- f . H. M. WHITNEY.
v

OF THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for- - th year
I860. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 60 cent. Just published, and far
saleby. - '

39--tf
- .' II. M. WniTNET.

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED." baring been appointedTHE of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request all hts

creditor who bare not yet signed the articles of assignment, te
do so in their office, and to hand In their accounts for approval.
All persons Indebted to said estate will please to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

. KRCLL at MOLL. .
Honolulu, May 20, 1857. ..

' ... 4S-5- S

NOTICE. : ...
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS sralaetALL late Arm of MEDAILLE at BOrCHER, partner In th

Restaurant business,' In Honolulu, are requested to send in tb
:ime to the undersigned, without delav.

4"-2- i , J. W. MARSII, Assignee

" BIRDSEED.
SOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale tn and 2--Ib paekaeea. by
H. M. wniTNBY.

KS Honolulu. June 10, 1857.. 60-- tf

VICTORIA REGINA.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OF QUEENA VICTORIA for sale. Price 1 12

60S R M. wniTNEY.

O MECHANICS. Tlie uiscriber offer ibrT 12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Mortice Machine for tale cheap. Apply to
12-- tf ' ..' . KEMP

DRAWING PAPER Of various else ami qualities,
For sale by

ad-4- 0 II. SI. V IIITSK V.

coffee: coffee:: coffee xx:

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit- -
I'LAHTATtoa would inform the traders Cast be is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcwcb'; PlanUiou at Hanalei, which he offer tor Sale. Jll--

IAON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Miliar Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brsacware

Chest o' Tools, Door Scrape? Ac. Ac., for sale by
4y 1 1--tf

- , -
. ROBERTO JANION.

M ESS BEEF,
TOOR SALE BY
JL .47 B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT, i

FOR SALE BY
47 v - - . B. W. FIELD.

: ' C DYER'S EMBROCATION,
V7IPSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sale hy

47 B. W. yiELD

. SEERSUCKER COATS,
ITIOR SALE BY

1 47 B. W. FIELD.

ii. mi m

r Scenes an4U'J rt--S IIITE LEAD'
I or sale hy

- A. J. C4
TThOORS. 4 FEET BY 8 FEE'
Aijr thick S feet by 7 feet, H iiK-le- s Hiicl
by 6 feet 8 inches, 1 inches thick. tor sale.1- '

if y s . 'IACKFELB k CO- - .Si!

'
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Commercial Advertiser.

Mas. Cunningham. It ia carious to see how the
New York citj papers have altered tbeir tone since
the acquittal of Mrs. Cunningham. They were un-
commonly savage against her during the progress of
the coroner's investigation and barked at her in full
chorus. She was one of the very worst of women
capable of any wickedness. The mode of her first
husband's death was rigidly investigated. All kinds
of suspicions and surmises were heaped up as proofs
against her. Now, she is an innocent, injured wo-

man. The tide of popular opinion is in her favor,
and all the papers vie with each other in their lauda-
tions of her unspotted character. Is there any fear
that she may turn upon them and sue them for
libel? Under the New Ycrk law, they have laid
themselves open to heavy penalties. Mrs. Cunning
ham, if she pleased, could gather coppers enough
from a scries of libel suits, to Iat her lite time.

The whole affair of the murder of Dr. Burdcll has
been most clumsily manned from the beginning.
Instead of making use cf tlic means in his power to
ascertain the facts and then to form his theory, the
coroner first assumed the guilt of Mrs. C. and Eckel,
and bent all his facts to that preconceived notion.
Of course it precluded him from pursuing investiga
tions in any other direction. LLa treatment of Airs.
C. was inhuman and indelicate, end his whole con
duct so faulty that he probably has prevented any
discovery or the real murderer from ever beinz made.
If Governor King gives him his deserts, he will remove
him. The District Attorney managed the case very
feebly and awkwardly. He acted through the whole
as if he did cot intend to convict the accused.

But the trial is over and the murder of Dr. Burdell
remains as much a mystery as ever.

A writer in the .V. Y. Times makes the following
suggestions :

The key to Dr. Bardell's chamber, contrary to his
usual custom, was left in the lock outside the door.
It was difficult to approach him stealthily in hU
lighted room, lor he apparently had taken out bis
papers for the purposes of business In view of the
facts, in appears to me that the murderer was one
who accompanied him to his room, whose presence
there gave him no alarm, with whom he was trans
acting business, and who, standing by his chair as
he sat in it ia front of the secretary, suddenly struck
the first blow, and grasped him by the throat, when
he failed to fail at once; who possibly seized and ap-
propriated money and papers (none were found on
the doctor's person,) and who then groped his way
through the darker ed hall to the outer door, and thus
scaped. The nature of the wounds and the charac-

ter of the struggle, tend to show that the assassin
must have been a man of powerful frame, and proba-
bly of taller stature than the victim ; and there are
strong reasons for supposing that he knew well where
lay the great arteries, and how to reach the vital
organs.

Stick to tocr Bcsiness. There is nothing which
should be more frequently impressed upon the minds
of young men than the importance of steadily pur-Fili- ng

one business. The frequent changing from
one employment to another is oneofthe most common
errors committed, and to it may be traced more than
half the failures of men in business, and much of the
discontent and disappointment that render life uncom-
fortable. It is a very common thing for a man to be
dissatisfied with his business, and to desire to change
it for some other, and what seems to him will prove
a more lucrative employment ; but in nine cases out
of ten it is mistake. Look round, and you will
find among your acquaintances abundant verification
of our assertion. Here is a young man who has com-
menced life as a mechanic, but fur some cause imag-
ined that he ought to have been a doctor; and, after
a hasty and shallow preparation, has taken up the
saddlebags only to find that the work is still work,
and that his patients are no more profitable than his
work-benc- h, and the occupation not a whit more
agreeable.

Here are two young men, clerks; one of them is
content when his first term of service is over, to
continue a clerk until he shall have saved enough
to commence business on his own account; the other
cannot wait, but starts without capital, and with a
limited experience, and brings up, after a few years,
ia a court of insolvency, while his former comrade,
by patient perseverance, comes out at last with a
fortune. That yotng lawyer who became disheartened
because briefs and esses did not crowd upon him
while he was redolent of calf-bou- ud volumes, and
had small use fur red tape, who concluded he had
mistaken his calling, and so plunged into politics,
finally settled down into the charcter of a meddling ,

pettifogger scrambling for his daily bread.
There is an honest farmer who has toiled a few years,

got his fcnn paid for, but does not grow rich very
rapidly, as much for lacx of contentment mingled
with his industry as anything, though he is not aware
of it he hears the wonderful stories of California,
and how fortunes may be had for the trouble of
picking them up; mortgages his farm to raise mon-
ey, goes away to the land of gold, and, after many
months of hard toil comes home to commence again
at the bottom of the hill for a more weary and less
successful climbing up again.

Mark the men in every community who are notorious
for ability, and equally notorious for never getting
ahead, and you will usually find them to be those
who never stick to one business long, but are always
forsaking their occupation just when it begins to be
profitable.

Yfeung man, stick to your business. It may be

PEK RADUGA.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEcargo of the American ship RADUGA, M. S. Greet

toaster, just received from Boston:
Barrels and tins boiled Unseed oil;

Cases spirits turpentine;
Window Glass, assorted sizes;

Bristol brick;
Table salt;

Wine corks;
Barrels chalk;

Cam Putty;
IMf barrels saltpetre.

Half barrels whiting;
Copal varnish;

Mineral red;
Zinc paint; White kd;

Dried apples;
Goshen Batter; bales bops;

Split peas; half bbls beans;
P A cheese; Gshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; - Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; : Bbls vinegar;
BbUBoce; Herring;

Water, batter and oyster crackers;
Stocghton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

B ibex's bitters; Smoking pipes.
75 half bbls crashed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess beef;

60 bMs rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

' 80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's esks;
50 bale oak am;

COO oars, assorted sixes;
1000 bushels sat.?

130 bbls Haxall flour;
00 bolts cotton duck;

'

320 bandies hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal,
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bis tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.

45 eases yellow metal, assorted, 18 to 28 oz.
nails, li to 2 inch.

10 eases bine cottons;
Hand --cart ;

JEcameied cloth; .

Nest trunks;
Wrapping paper;

Half bbls staves;
Cooking stores:

Planters' Soft
boats;

Cultivators;
Garden engines;

Painted tabs;
Fruit baskets; .

Bongs;

Painted buckets;

Iron wire for fencing;

Horse rope;
Men's hats;

Stone nappies;
Cam booses-- ,

Horse carts;

hces; coal;
Whale z yokes;

Ham, grain-mil- !;

Hay press;
Jute mats;

Willow carriages;
Alcohol.

ALSO
20,000 pins clapboards;
White pins sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Teikrw pine plank, 34; by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
rrrata,Fcl.l0, 1R57. . 33-3- m

ICxHRER FOR SALE.
UXDERSH.7ED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1 J, U, li, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,
i in planed boards for sheathing,

1, lj, 1, hard pine plank far heading,
1 in Oregon boards, '

2 and S in Orr-ro- n plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine arw spruco
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4$, 4x In hard pine plank for ships water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

- a rjso.
Pickets, spruce and pine cleitr pickets.
Window sasb 8xl0 6x12, 9x15, 10x12, 10x14,
Poor assorted Hires, '

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
... .:t r..h.r C. BllKWKK. 2n.

7mf I'BS. PILOT AND XAVYOiMMMJ BREAD.
.'. bbls American Mess Beef, " -

For sale Vw by
4S-- tf

M

Composition
SUNDRIES.

Wheel-barrow- s;

clapboards.

CIIABLu HKS.VM.iii

PER " RADUGA." -

a --n --- r v n TP amaH ah? for sale tv- V i xc rrr.i.n .w.tr' s. 'as , .. ... . . .

13ER RlDUClf GLASS OLOthl.,
BED PASS, a new article, and great Improvetnfy" port

38-- tr . . .o.ru island

you hae mistaken your calling. If so, find it out
as soon as possible, and change it ; but don't let any
uneasy desire to get along fast, or a dislike of your
honest calling lead you to abandon it. Have some
honest calling and then stick to it If you are
sticking type, stick away at them ; if you are at law,
hold fast to that profession ; pursue the business
you have chosen, persistently, industriously and
hopefully, and if there is anything of you, it will ap-
pear and turn to account in that as well or better
than in any other calling. Only if you are a loafer,
forsake thf.t line of life as quickly as possible, for the
longer you stick to it the worse it will " stick" to

.
-

7.you. ,

Social Lntescocbse. There is a false necess-ty- .

with which we continually surround ourselv--a a re-
straint of conventional forms. Under this influence,
men and women check their best impulser and sup-
press their highest thoughts, f Each long for a free
communion with other souls, but dares net give ut-
terance to his yearnings. What hinders ? The fear of
what Mrs. Somebody will say ; or the frown of some
sect; or the anathema cf some synod; or the fashion
clique; or the laugh of 3ome club; or the misrepre-
sentation of some political party. Thou art afraid of
they neighbor, and knowest not that he is equally
afraid of thee. He has bound thy hands, and thou
hast fettered his ftct It were wiser for both to s..ap
the imaginary bond, and walk onward unshackled

What is there of joyful freedi " in ou- - social inter-
course? We wish to enjoy ourselves rnd takeaway
all out freedom, while we destroy his own. If the
host wisaes to ride or walk, he darvs not, lest it
should seem impolite to the guests. So they remain
slaves, and feel it a relief to part company. A few
individuals, mostly in foreign lands, arrange this
matter with wiser wisdom.

If a visitor arrive, they say, I am very busy to-da- y;

if you want to work, the men are raking hay in the
field; if you want to romp, the children are at play
in the court; if you want to read to me, I can be with
you at such an hour. Go where you please, and
while you are here do as you please.

At some houses in Florence, larjre parties meet
without the slightest preparation. It is understood
that on some particular evening of the week, a lady
or gentleman always receive their friends. Ia one
room are books and flowers, in another, pictures and
engravings, in a thir 1 music. Couples are ensconced
in some shaded alcove, or groups dotted about the
rooms, in mirthful or serious conversation.' No man
is required to speak to his host, either on entering or
departing. Lemonade and baskets of fruit stand here
and there, on the side-tabl- es, that all may take who
like; but eat'ng, which constitutes so great a part of
American entertainment, is a light and almost unno-
ticed incident at these festivals of intellect and taste.
Would thou like to see social freedom introduced here ?

Then do it But the first step must be complete in-

difference to Mrs. Somebody's assertion that you are
mean enough to offer only one kind of cake to your
company, and put less shortening in the under-cru-st

of your pie than the upper. Let Mrs. Somebody talk
according to her gifts; be thou assured that all living
souls love freedom better than cakes or under --crust
Jtfrt. L Jllaria Child.

Ax Irox Suip with Irox Hior.ixa. On Saturday
lat, the ship Santiago, Capt Fowler, from Arica,
South America, arrived at Baltimore, Md. The Sun
says: " She is an iron clipper ship, of a beautiful
model, and perhaps, six hundred tons burthen. The
rigging of the fore and main masts is of iron wire
woven into ropes, the mizzen mast is otherwise rigged.
The compass, so as to prevent the attraction from the
iron of the ship, is placed on the mizzen top mast
The rigging is so arranged that the topsails can be
reefed or furled by men on deck."

The United SrATEs Navy. The navy in November,
1856, consisted of 11 ships of the line, 13 frigates, 19
sloops of war, 3 brigs, 1 schooner, 7 screw steamers
of the first class, 1 of the second class 2 of the third
class, 3 side wheel steamers of the first class, 1 of the
second class, 5 of the third class, 3 steam tenders 5
storesuips, and 1 permanent receiving vessel. Total
75 vessels, carrying 2243 guns.

Fossils. In one. of the midland counties of
England, an extraordinary bed of fossils has been
accidentally discovereL They are pronounced to be
marine vegetables fungi, and algte, and fucL Their
variety of shape is fantastic beyond description, and
their number immense. Speciraens have been sub-

mitted to competent examiners, who 6tate that they
are unlike any known fossils yet depicted or described
in geological or botanical works, or any that have
come under their observation before.

The jewelry trade in England is now peculiarly
brisk, on account of extensive orders from the East.
The Sultan of Turkey being about to give away his
daughter to the son of the Egyptian Viceroy, has or-

dered jewelry for her to the extent of 100,00").
Even her slippers are to be set with diamonds, and
the setting of her fan and mirror are valued at

20,000. Less gigantic, but still very considerable,
are the orders for the Queen of England and the
King of Belgium, both of whom are to give away their
daughters in the course of the year.

Some of the London journals advocate the
idea of a Central American protectorate of Nic iragua,
and recommend that Costa Kica be constituted the cus-
todian of the transit route in the Territory, as a re-

compense of her resistance to General Walker.

RITSOX & HART,
DKALKK3 IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A. P.

Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy iu kctcs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, Uniitid Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs; ,

Jamaica Kum in cases;
Ounuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doz cass;
Morx Djaiiela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old a whisky, in one doz cases,
Hollands gia in cades;

gin in cases;
Wolfe's Schei'lam schDapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Btough'.on's bitters;
Clarets of diUurent brands;
Hockhelmer;

. Eauteroe;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Brass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
liqueurs.

Ship Storew. Hnty free. 37

GODFKEir RHODES,
DEALER IX WISES AND SPIRITS,

HAS OX IIAXD AXD OFFERS FOR SALE,
selected st ck, consisting in part as follows :

Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Gin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior srticle,

StougtitoD's and Dunbar's Bitters,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Sautcrnes, of superior qualify,
Clarets, of superior quality,

Port,
Claret in pints.

Hock in pints.
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Ale find Porter, which
be offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Otfice.

Honolulu, May 30, 1867. 49-- tf

PALE AND GOLDES SHERRIES AND

JfPOJtT. Tuke,
London bottled genuine

"Vino SreoVyXerew de la Frontfra."
ALSO, on hand, a ifit quantity of the well-know- n genuine

41-- tf

FWll PORT,
from same Londm nouwe, for sale

ED. liOFFcCIILAEGER Ac STA PEN nORST.

SUPERIOR LIQUORS.
JUST RECEIVED PER FAXXT MAJOR,

sale low by the subscriber,
1 qr cask very superior " United Vineyard Proprietors"

brand Brandy;
1 qr cask very superior " Ssserac de Forge et Fils" Brandy.
2 bbls " Old Nectar" Whisky, 1839.
2 bbls pure Jamaica Rum.
Samples of the above can be seen at the store of
60 J. C SPALDING.

SUPERIOR BOUREOX WHISKY,
OSOSGAIIELA WHISK!"

Champagne, pints and quarts,
bparknn? Catawba,

Still Catawba,
For sale l.y

47 B. W. FIELD.

47

FAIRBANKS' SCALES,
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 Ibs
No. 7 PlatfiTin, weighing 2X)0 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, wuiiiiinR lUOO.lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing WW lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs, " .' 1

No. 11 Platform, weighing 4O0 lbs,
o. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

Gracrri Sea Ira, Curr Sralra,
For side by

B. W. FIELD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSOXS are forbidden to purchase Sheep or

from the flock in charpe of Ihr. McDoagall, and row
running on the lower portion of the land of Jlaliimaile, Mui,
without consent in writing. .

FEED. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahalna, Kaui, March 2, 1S57. "

FORTES AXD FFHSITURE FORPIAXO The nndersiimed iure on band and offer for sale,
8iperlnr rosewood and mahogany Piano Forte,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,

' Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs, ,

Iron Rocking Chain and Bedsteads.

b",

the by

.

my

Ju1yl,l-t- f . . . TON nOLT 1IECCK. ..."

current
IL A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
ttrfc5. titi.i. July J, xsdo-- ti

1

'oWhaleship cruising in the South Pacific, not in this' list, bypending in their leports wUl be rtded to it. Reports from vessels in any part of the racinc, aaunu - - i-- -r.

Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requested display the Ship's signal. . , .

ate and Port of
;

x Arrwals.

Lalialr-- Aprl IS
LahaicvMay 6,
UonolnVi, Apl 12

Honolulu, Apl. 4,

Hilo, March 19,

Ililo. Anril 5.
Honolulu, Apl 14

Off Hono. Apl. 24
Lahaina, Apl
Lahaina, Jan. 30,
Honolulu, Mar 24

Honolulu, Mar 25
Hilo. March 8,
linlniin, Mar. 6,

Hilo. March 12,
Lahaina, April 9,
Honolulu, May 4.
Honolulu, Apl. 6,
Honolulu, Apl 13

Lahaina, April 5,
Lahaina, Aprl 14,

Lahaina, pl 14,
lahaina, April 4,

Lahaina, Afar 25,

Honolulu, Aar 20
Lahaina, Mar u,

Lahaina, May 1,

Lahaina, Aar 11,

Honolulu, Apr! 3,
HUo, March 21,

Honolulu, Ap 5.

Honolulu, Apl 24,

Lahaina, Apl 13,
Kealake Jan 7,

Honolulu Feb 20
Hilo, M arch 9,

Lahaina,' Aprl 11

Lahaina, April 27

Lahaina, Mar 20,

Hilo, March 10,

Honolulu, Apl 8,
Honolulu, Afar 25

nilo, JVarch 22,
Honolulu, M or 24

Honolulu, Feb 25

Lahaina, .Var 25,
Honolulu, Apl 27,
Lahaina, Feb. 20
HUo, March 1,

Lihaina, Mar 28,

Hides,

L4 inform

Tallow,

''.

Vessels Karnes

Abigail : ,:

Activa
Addison
Adeline
Agate, brig
Alice MandeU
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk.
Antelope
Ansel Oibbs
Arab, bk.
Arnold
Arctic,
AUanlio
Awashonks

Farnstab
Bart Oosnold
Baleana
BalUc, bk,
Iteni Tucker
Benjamin Bush
Benj. Mor,ran
Black Eagle, bk
Black w amor
Bo wd itch
Brutus
Brooklyn

Caroline
Caravan
Condor
Cambria
California
Callao
Caroline
Caulaincourt F
Charles Carrol
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Champion
Champion
China
Chris. Mitchell
Cincinnati
Cicero
Citizen
Clifford Wayne
Cleone
Contest
Covington
Cowper
C. W. Morgan
Conjrrese, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn, nowland
Com. Morris
Columbus
Columbia.
Cynthia

Dartmouth
Duniel Wood
Dcsdemona
Delaware, bk.
Dover
Draper

Eale
ElUabetn (IT)
E. L. irost
Eliza
Umpire
Emerald
Emily Morpan
EiHleavor, bk.
Enter)niie
Eupadon, (Fr.)

Falcon
Fanny, bk.
Florida
Florida
Fortune
K. HenrietU bk
Frances Talmer

Gay Heiid
Gen. I'ike
Oen. ScoU
Gen. Teste
George
Gov. Troup
Gulconda
Good
Gratif.ule
Gustav (Fr.)

Harvest
l,tniiony

Ilarrinon, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Henry Taber
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibomok
Iluntsrille
liuddoa

India
Indian Chief
Isabella, bk
Italy, bk.

Java
Jiinus
Jus. Maury
Jup:in
J. Andrews, bk.
Jeannette
Jireh Perry
J no. Coirjreshall
J. D. Thompson
John How land
JllS. MfigS
Josephine

scriber clean

delivered premises Fort-stree- t.

45--tf CnAS.

20-- tf

; It a 1

Captain.' g ' ! -
- cHK ij3

smith 1856 X B,
Wood 1856
rwrenoe 1856 N B
Taber 1856
Cornet ck 1856 Hon Cal
Dennis 1855 S B
Penny 1854 0 8 Ocli
Coffin 1855 .Van!
Newell 1855 V B Ocli
Potter 1855 N Pj
Stetson N M

Copeland 185:J " ,Kol
darvent 1855 M B
Bcedman N B N N
Wyer 1854 S B
Tobey 1554 Fal

Fisher 1855 N B Och
Stcbbins 1854 " ;Och
Dormau 1853 "
Bronson 1855 " Rh
Barber 1855 N B Och
Wyatt 1856 Wari
Sisson 1856 N L1

Edvards 1854 S II Km.
Brown 1857 Hon Cal.
Martin 1856 War hum
Henry 1856 War,
Rose 1856 N L

Gifford 1850 JI B;
BrKir 185-- 1 K II
Whitside N B
Pease 1855 "
Manchester 1854 "
Howland 1855 "
Harding 1856 N B
Labaste, 1856 Ilav X Z
Parsons 1854 N L

185.1 N L Och
Hunting 1356 S Fr
Comn 1856 Etlfrl
Gray 1855 N
l'h .mrson 1856 B

1858 w I

Williams . 1866 hom
Courtney 1856 " I

Cash 1855 an!
Swain ' 1855 1 11

Simmons 1855 N D Kod
Ludlow 1859 "
Newman 1856 War
Dean 1S55 N B Och
Fisher 1856 " j

Stranburg 1855 "
Russell 1854 " Och
Fish 1855 S L
Manchester 1854 N B
Luce 1854
Morris 1853 Fal Och
Taylor 1855 N B'
Folder 1855 Nan B Is
Sconeld 1857 Uoni

I

Heath 1854 N B Och
Slorrison 1856 N' L:
Smith 1855 S B
Allen 1853 N L Och
Jeffrey 1856 N L
Sandford 1855 44

j

j

McXclly 1856 X B'
Painblauc 1856 Ilav hum
Austin 85(l lion Bhe
Cornell 1856 N B
Ruosell 1H56 " I

Halleck 1S55 8 H Och
Chatte 1854 X B
Honacy 1854 44

Brown 1854 Nan Kod
Hofiiont H57 llav j

Norton 1855 X B Kod
Hoodry 1856 F II
Fisi 1856 X B
Wil.'ama 1854 F 11 Och
Anderson 1856 X B
Drew '855 44 jOch
Green IS57 X

Lj

I

Lowen 1S56 X B.
Kaswll 1S56 44 I

Cloush 1855 F II.
Le Afercier jllavj
Jenny 1853 X B!

Milton 18561 X B
lowland 1855 "

Win 1855 " Km
Conull. 154 44 Och
Gillies 1855 UavOcli

I

Winslow 185.1 X BLine
Ihimpus 185.1 X LOch
Bialey 1854 X B
RhH H'u Och
Bunker Nat,
Ewer 1S55 X B Jap
Worth 150 44

Marchaut 1S.r,(jjFIi:
(iraut 1854 C S Och
Mariton 1855 F II

1854 X L Och
Huntley 1856 44

l.vons 1855 X B
Biibcock 1S57 Hon

Mortnn l55j X B Pal.
Winslow 18 54 44 jOch
Curry 1855 I Och
Idman 1855 F II Bhe
Kelley X B Kodj
feirce 1854 N Bj
Cannon 1856 X B!
fAmlH-r- t I855jF H:
Waterman ISm'F
T:vlor 1854V B ')ch
ColBn 115 j 44 (Och
Allen 1856' 44 i '

IEIDES,
wool a:vi tal. low.

AXD BUTCHKRS can obtain theGRAZIERS on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the sulscriber, t;tar the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of the above goods, either from the Wharf or
firom the Butcher Shops or slaughter Houses.

Freight paid on the above articles from Lahaina or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracU, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made from
market prices.

XT Contracts made from one to three years, as desired.
44-- tf J. C. SPALDIXO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
sj A CENTS PER LB. will be allowed by the sub--
JL for

SALTED BULLOCK
at his iu

H,

2n.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIIYS,
TALLOW,

AS BEFORE. AT THEBOUGHT MARKET PRICE, by
43 KRULL & A0LL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

COAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AXri BUTCHERS,
! The offers the highest cashATTEXTIOX the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu

ot ny of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, con
tracts will be made for length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office comer of Queen aud Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

riOAT SKINS,
VM

BREWER,

Slush,
Old copper and composition, and

Wool,
Wanted by the subset iber, for which the Jilghest cash prices
will be allowed by

CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

T OXDOV,
beg to

CIRCULAR.

N

HIDES,

undersigned

231) JANUARY, 1 857. Sir-- . I
you I have this day retired from the

of J. O. MARZKTTt k SONS, and allow me to take this
opiKTtunity of sincerely thanking you for the patronage en
Joyed for a period of upwards of forty years.

Begging a continuance of your favor to my sons, and referring
you to the circular attached hereto, I remain

Your obed't serv't,
J. G. MARZETTI.

Ioxdom, January, 1S57.
Sir s We beg to call y,- - attention to the annexed circular

announcihg the retirement of our Senior, and to inform you that
the business will he carried on by us, as usual, under the
of J. G. MARZETTI SONS.

Permit us to return our grateful thanks for past favors, and
respectfully to solicit a renewal of the same, assuring you of our
bett endeavors to merit your confidence acd support.

Any orders you may be pleased to ewlniht to our charge,
shall, at all times, have our best attention, and 1 executed
upon the favorable terms.

Referring you to our respective signatures at foot, we remain
Your obed't serv'ts,

CHAS. T. MARZETTI,
49-- 5t AUG. C. MARZETTI.

ANCHORS, CHAIN'S, CORDAGE, fee
fl. 75 CoiU Manilla, li to 4 inch.

60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2Mo T do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs., r

8 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,
"

. ALSO '

- S of best pattern Bhis' Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For low by r (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

HAWAIIAN HEEF,
: PACKED BY

T OUZAD4 & SPENCER Constantly on
M--

M and for Bale by
' '

CASKS 100OIL andor sale by

J

Ocli

1854

1856

Tal.

185T Och

Och

Ko.l

Och

jton

.

Och
Och
Och

ch'

Kod

raU.--s

aud
any

45--tf

that
firm

firm

most

sale

hand,

A. P. EVERETT.

BBLS. OIL CASKS OX
(13-t- f) J. A. BL'RDICK.

Whole
Voj age.

P

10
200

6U

70

300
300
150
650

48
270
400
600

170
190

1000
150

100

110

25
140
240
175

85

20
120

80
100.1200

95
600
150
340

20

70
110
200

80
274
800
140
350

5
35
60

90

45
500
220
200

160
.36

30
80

130
200

130

620

6V0

450
800
250
100

3W

130

70
70

Wh

1300
1300

400

800
700

(Ml!

750
13501

1400
700

700
380

270

1600
1600
700

360
2W0
2200

wo)

401
1600
400

600

1000
1000
600

14001
12001

1260

2800!

850; -

500j

105O1

l'JOOj

1900!

llOOj

800,

1000!
2S0
643;
120

ioilaoo;

50

60, 12001

20' bio.

1:100,

550:
X'.o!

noo'
1150

50oi

Ain'nt on
board

8p

200
0C

70

300
300
150
175:

4S!

270
400
000

40
18;

1000- -

40 1100

40

25
140:
24011 100

1000
85;

20:
15!

80!
100

95
600
150
340

2oj

110

801400
275 1200
800

ri40- -

350;- -

600
220- -

I

eo

20

35
60

000

40

140

160! 30

14K)

1000

so' 1

JiOOj

i:;o.
200 800

80 i

30 1000;
I .;o

550 -

450
800.

!

20.

130- -

1000

700

400!

250

6S0- -

100- -

140

30,

50

150!
850;

240, 000, 240:

1300!

ISO,
70
70 500

,1150
1000,

150 150

Wh

400

600

300
100
700

400

200

700

750

40

330

lOOl 50 150
100 1800; 1001300,

sou.
20!1000 20 1000
80'' 400 80 400

Bp

Season's
Catch

40

100

70

50

Wh

230

500

140!

Bone.

clean

clean
clean

'clean
iclean

lean

clean

clean

clean
clean

550! 2500

(clean
Jc lean

clean

Iclean

cle&n

250 2000
t

i

700;

clean

:clean

clean
'ckan

clean

150 1400

jlean
I

Ir".. U A A ...... . V

to

Spoken by the Oov. Troup, S. lat. 5, W. long. 105
April 28, sailed for the OchoUk '

May 2, sailed for Ochotsk. '

Oec 22, sailed to cruise
Jan. 1, sailed for the Ochotsk
Cruising off Xew Zealand last report Jane 2, 1850
it Valparaiso In Feb., to cruise in the Ochotsk
Last reported Feb. 1, bound to Guam and Japan
Cruising off (kst of Peru
Itec 13, off Peru clean
Sailed fm Honolulu April 1st for the Ochotsk,
Mar. 10. sailed fm Honolulu for the North.
Cruising on Peru, Oct., 1856
Cruising off Peru aud on the Line

Varch, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Xov. 5, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, s'.oken near Line, with this report
Aprit 9. sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March 16, saUed for Kodiack.
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North
April 15, sailed from Honoluin for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Discharged her oil and sailed April SO for Kodiack
April 20, sailed for the North
II molulu, Feb. 20, sailed for tne Ochotsk
March 2a, sailed for Ochotsk

p

Feb 8, at Jtfanganul, New Zealand
March 26, sailed for the North
March 20, sailed for the North
Varch 20, sailed for the North
Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
March 26, sailed for Ochotsk

Vn l. nailed for Bherintf Sea
April 10, sailed from Honolulu for th North
April 15, sailea lor me nana .

April 14, sailed for the North
April 20, sailed for the North

April 20 sailed for the North
April 6, sailed for the Xo.th
Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru
April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Spoken April 30, bound for Kodiack

March 20, sailed for the North
April 5, sailed for Ochotsk
March 15, sailed for the North
Jan. 2, sailed to cruise
May 8. sailed Tor UchotsK
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise
March 14. sailed for the North
Sperm whaling on the Line
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Xov. 15. sailed to cruise in Japan 8e
January 10, sailed to cruise

April 18, sailed for the North
April 6. sailed for the North
Cruising on Peru
Dec. 18, sailed to cruise

April 16, sailed for the North

March 26. sailed for the North
Sailed clean for Colifornia Coast

Sailed for Uie North
Oct. 15, at Stronjr's Island
fpoken in ten., wun wxiuiir nc
April 20. sailed f r the North
June 15, sailed for North West

Sept-- 26, sailed to cruise
Feb. 22, sailed for ucnotsic w;
Ifnrrh 26. sailed for Ochotsk
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise in the Yellow Sea

' i

Feb 8, at flonganul, Xew Zealard
March 18, sailed for California Gulf

April 16, sailed from Honotnla ftr the North
April 14, sailed fm llonolciu for Kodiack
Nov. 28, sailed to cruise
April 30, sailed for the North
Xov. 21, arrived at San Fiaucisco
April 8, saded for the North ;

Cruising off New Zealand
itf arch 26, ailed for Ochotsk
Jan. 12, sailed Iron Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
i?lemi whaling
January 22. Miled to cruise
Sailwl from Tahiti liec 1, for Talcabuano
( ct. 22, sailed to cruise
In Jan, sailed for Talcahuano .

April 8, sailed for OchoUk
A pril 8, sailed for Kodiack
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
April 10, sailed for the Xorth
Sailed tor Bristol Bay, April 6
April 6, sailM for 'Ochotsk

Spoken, Aug. 16, near Li-.- .

Feb 27. sailed to cruise
Oct. 24, sailed for X. Z.
April 20, sailed fmm Honc'.Uj.a for tha North
May 9, sailed for Kodiack
March 7. sailed from Honolulu i,o cr jlae
March 27, sailed for the North
April 6, sailed fir the Xorth
Dec. 5, spoken boun,l Tonfbei
April 7, left Honolulu for Kodiack
Oct. 24, sailed f. r X. Z.
Jan. 2o, sailed for .1angiaui, to cruise

"Wliolcsale

107 CLAY'STREET,
SAX FRANCISCO,

Ol-'l-'Ul-i POI1 SAXiB
Alcohol,

Cas or oil.
Tartaric acid,

Blue vitriol.
Fresh hops,

Camphor,
Cream of tartar,

Sal soda,
Scidlitz powders,

Borax,
Bcryehnlne,

flavoring extracts,
Shakers' herbs.

r
Epsom salts,

Sup. Carb. soda,
Bay rum,

Mustang Linimeti
(

Alum,
Bristol brick, r

Saltpetre,
Irish most,

Canary seed,
Jamaica ginger.

Gum Arabic,
Indigo,

Calabria liquorice,
Sassafras bark,

Townsend's sarsaparilla,
Sands' sarsaparilla,

Cooper's isinglass,
Yellow wax,

Copperas,

And a full and contplrie auorlmrnt ef dcair
able i.

DRUGS AIYD ilIEMCIIVES.
R. b ' Co. resiiectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich

Islands, and will guarantee sa: isfaction in every particular to
those who favor them with their custom. 4o-3- m

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, jl
NARRO np riLPPER BARK AVERY

ly 128 days from IJverioiI, consisting of t very description ot!
Staple ami fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Suddlery,'
Liquors, Blup Chandlery, &c, usually imparted

Al.HO
Bent old fanhloned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled nle and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and "chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead, .f;rf
Large and small iron pates aud gate posts, , . :

5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, Arc., 4c.
ROBKRT C. JANION.

Honolulu, Oct. 1. 1S56. 14-t-f

HARDWARE STORE.

WX. LADD would InviU? the attention of purchaser
very complete assortment of Hardware,

in part as follows :

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges; M
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and
Iron and copper tacks; brails; marlinspikes; j.t,--
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench, tesspfsf'
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds; 'O
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files; ;

Pocket and table cutlery; plated wire; paint bnislwri - '

poiar sine lamps; corn nronms; cuiTy ana mveauMt s
norse c,r, us uuwb, ' rn'i 1 r -- "in j .

'

- Coffee mills, 4c., c--, Ac. ... f ' '

Prices as low as the lowest.
20--tf

- Fort street, Be ""tot street.

RECEIVED AXD FOR SA.JUSTNarrow bill paper; - ; '

. Account current paper; 1 ' ?
Quills; slate pencils;
Copybooks; ,. '.

. s. Cloth envelopes, extra large sixes." t - s
42 H. M. WHT-T- T.

HAWAIIAN HOOK, NCVtf,
NOVTAIMXG all the LEGAL FORMS In srrfcmf

J use, and A SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPItir7

REMARKS.

FOR3I

By J. W..n. KauwBhi-J,nrei- per copy. is dFor sale

'

(( ) )

1857.

ay t w . a., m m.i lis, a. it, im aw' ii rwir. .
- . . . .

.

'

'

'

,

'

,

-

v m.

135d-t- f

Date and Port of
Arrivals.

Lahaina, Aprl 24

Honolulu, May 4,

Honolulu, Feb 12
Lahaina, Feb 21,

Hilo, March 17,

Lahaina, Feb. 13
Hilo, March 27,

Hilo, March 13,

LaiFeb.24,

Lahaina, Feb. S3,

Honolulu, ApL 3,

eWJIlHila, March 16,

Honolulu, Apl 18,

Hilo; March II,

Lahaina, Mar 24,
Ianaina, Alar 26.

Lahaina, Mar 18,

Lahaina, May It

Ilonol., June 19,
Honolulu, Mar 30

Lahaina, April
Honolulu, March
HUo, Marcb 21,
HUo, March 3,

HUo, March 3,

22,

S,

Apl.
24

Apl 26,

Feb 21

24,
Mar.
Mar 11,

support uoeraiiy ncstowea upon

Vessel's Names

Jno& Elizabeth
Julian

Rauat, (Bre)

Kutusoff

Lancaster
Lagoda
Leonidas

Louisa
Lydia

Mary Ann
Martha
Mathew Luce

Scott
Mary Frazier

Mary
Massachusetts:
Massachusetts
vtenkar
trcury, bk

Minerva
wood

Milo

Montauk
Morning Light
More .

Nassau '

Nantucket

Nautilus
Navy
Xarratransett

England
Xeotoae

II HOo,Mch5yport

2,

6.

Newark
vu (Fr.)
Niger .

Norman
Xonhern Light

Ocean Ware
OWo, bk.

Crocker
Olympia
Onward
Ontario
Oruskubo

Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Phoenix
Phoenix Cbark)
P. De la Xoye
Phillip lat
Polar Etar
Pfiel

Rapid,
Rainbow
Rambler
Reindeer
Republic
Romulus
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Honolulu, Apl. 2, ! Saratopa
Lahaina, Mar 24, Sarah Sheaf, bk

Honolulu,

Honolulu, 6,
Honolulu, Mar

Honolulu,

Lahaina, 2,
Honolulu,

Honolulu, Apl
Lahaina,
Lahaina,

Kingfisher

Lexington

Magnolia

Margaret

Marengo

Napoleon
Navigator

Xew

Salamandre

eine
Secomet
Sheffield
Shepherdess
Sharon

nilo, April Silver Cloud

Apl.

May

Oliver

south seaman
South Boston
South America
Splendid
Spartan

.
j. leu yuwn

Tamerlane
Tahnian
Three Brothers
Thog. Dickason
Triton, 2d.
Trident

Brothers
Tj bte (lk)

Tncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Vineyiird
Victoria, brig

Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wn . Henry
Wm. Wirt
Wol0-a-, bk

Young Hero

Zephyr

C. BREWER, SR.,
TfAS JUST RECEIVED AXD OFFERS
Lit', for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
"pe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams

Tjmblere, fire brick, arch brick,
.'roulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Ibis tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
.ri invoice r elegant, fancy Crockery and

?ASSWAKE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do ' do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies.
Past, tluted and painted tumblers. v

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain andoolored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licao and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes, '

Do " ' cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue
Jhina vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian rases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamoud cut decanters, quarts and pints,

: do ' do champagne goblets,
."'do ' do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps.
Solar lamps, fancy and plain giooes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO.
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5--tf

" WIIALIIVG GCHS S

Br THB

K,--- " MERRIMAC."
Ji'ST received by the undersittned, Uie repuUrly

Mil

appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-- Jf
nmvwl flmta and Lascbs of the lantest size and latest r

patent ; also a few or the smau iances. a sampie tuj w n-- "

at the office of 0. A. Williams Jf Co., and A. J. Carts-righ- t, Esq.
20-i-f t A. M. GODDARD.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD IXFORMTHEfriends aud the public generally that he has this day

ransferred the' W.'NE AJTD SPIRIT BUSINESS,
nretofore tarried on by him, In the French Premises, to his

brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.
In returning ,hanka for past favors, the undersigned would
.rwtfliiy waicit. In nivor of his brother, a continuance of Uie

so ohuku.

THonowlu, May 30,

III

NOTICE.

Sarah

watch

cover,

HENRY RHODES.

rrPCIE WIXE AXD SPIRIT Bfiii-srS- S

Ji heretofore carried on in the Eremjjg'rcs by MR.
HKNRT RHODES, has this d:J"W5iish!rrei to the under
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
annul AT" FIRST CLASS GOODS,

" 4
Begs to assure all partien favoring him with their orders, that

his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire aatisfao
tion.
: GODFREY RHODES

Honolulo, Mcy SO, 1857. 49-- tf

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BATTnE offers for sale at the following cash-pric- :

CHAINH, per lb., 6 cents, 1 assorted sizes.'8 JANCHORS, " "
If on a smrll advance on the alwve prices or approved

bills on the V. State will be taken iu liquidation at the rate of
5 per cent, premium on the cash price.

lloootulu. 23. 1866. 13-t- f

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on derxait

n his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vault are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
cade on the withdrawal of thi deposit. Strangers and teamen
vteitin'j th:i port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1856.-10-- tt II. M. WHITNEY,
, Fost-oni- oe Building

IORDAGE AND CIGARS The gnt of the
Hudson's Bay Company oilers for sale the following, in

tuts to mitt purchasers, vis :
. Manila Cordage, 1, 2, 2, 2, 21, 3, SJ, 3 and 4 Inches, in
aP 42 ends.

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Ilaran shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

TJRTON ALE, in faogsheals, for sale by
Honololu July 1,

Milton

Oahu

Two

time,

ROBERT C. JAN10N.

AND BOXES AXD SAND FOR SALE BY
U- - M. WHITNEY.

Capuin. VP

Eldridge
Cleveland

Mam men,
Palmer
Wing

Carver
Wtllard
Odver
Fisher
Hatheway
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Pallroan
Meader
Cooj
Howland
Rounds
Skinner
Jenks
Chatfield
Greene
Bloomfleld
Hayden
Warner
Silva
Soule
Halsey
French
Norton
Manchester

Mnrdock
Oibbs
Crowell
Fisher
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Smith
Comstock
Crandall
Sherman
Smith

Jernegaa
Ray
Chapel

Molds
Bake?
Baker
McCleave
Ryan
Xortcn
Tooki-- T

Rowley

Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Xickerson

Gardner
Sisson
Weeks
Fish

West
Hal9ey
Willis
Ashley
Seger
Baker
MendeU
Coffin
Devol
Dexter

Cbaiidteur
Swift
Slocum
Loper
Landre
Clcaveland
Green
Watrous
L. B. King
Cog ires hall
Norton
Randolph
Walker
Smith
Turner
Philips

Winslr.w
Ribinson
Cleveland
Plkctt
White
Taber
ChiMs
Freeman

James
Wood

Lester
Gardner
M 'Cleave
Caswell
Corsen

Collins
West
Wilcox
Grinnell
Osborn
Crowell

Long

Terril

1856
1854

1857
1856
1855

1854
1856

X Li

44 .Km.

X B
X Bi

1854: X B Tal
1856 Xani
1856
1854

1851
1854
1852
1854
1855
1856
1855
1856
1866
1S56
1854
1855
1856
1854
1853
1856
1854
1856
1856

1858
1855
1856
1854
1855
1855
1855
1855
1850
1856
1854
1855
1856
1856
1855
1855

1856
1856
1864
1854
1855
1854
1854
1854

1855
1855
1854
1855

1855
1855
1856
1857

1856
1856
1856
1856
1856
1S54
1856
1855
1855
1854

1855
1855
1856
1855
1853
1855
1854
1856
1856
1S56
185P
1854
1855
1854
1854
1853

1854
1856
1854
156
1854

1854
1854

1854
1854
1855
1856
1S56

1855
1855
1856
1855

NB

non
N3 hom

Och

X B
F U Och

X BOcfc
F H
X Line

N Z
" Och

Edg N B
Nan 44

x b;

N B

X B,
Nan
N B
Ed Och
N B

44 ,
NtaJap
XL
N L Cal.
Ston

Och

N B Och
N B
Havl
N Bj
Xan'
PHOch
Bre.1

X B Och

4 Och
X B Och

44 Och
N B Och

O POcb
X BOch
F HOch

B Kod
Xan;
F 11
O POcb
X B
H' n Arc.

t

44 hom
Bre Och
XB Jap

U !

44 Och

Hav Bhe
Mat Och
N B

u Och
X B Och

44
!

C S Och
Mys
X B
X B
F II
F H Och
X B
C SOch
Nan Liner HOch

X B Kod
FH
Xan Och
X B,

1855! X BOch
1854 IX B
1850; Ston

X B Kod
lion:

i

X Joch
X B Och

44 Pai.
44 I

ITn Arc

1855! Edg!
1854IX B Och

44 Och
F Hi
n b;
P II Och

1855 X B

B

N

"Whole
Voyage

Bp , Wh

15022001

801000!

100 1100
65

15
401360
80,

100

260,

190,

1060.

700!

600

160

950

460

'12601
270 1020'

2000

100 850
200

100 100
300

1500'
350!

wo:

85o'

130- -

&c

SO

60

1900;

40

40

800,
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II. HACKFELD Sc CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, jus

received per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows
Dry Gsoda, &.c.

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered musliu dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapullana, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkercldefs, 4c, 4c

Silks, &.c
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
fcilk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls
Barege shawls, gauge do., silk and lace
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, siik s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin riblxms.
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols.
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, 4c, Ac, 4cClothing, Shwii, &c
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants.
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vesta,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, iSi) silk suspendc-s- , gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen atjtajiildren's ditto,
Riding hats, 4c, 4c, a:C. Tv-- --

Crockery & Glauwarr. ""i"";, 2 iDinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., . Njtl"
Cove- r- chambers, butter dishes, cut decaiitervicrs,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry c' nT
Rubic finger cups, 4c 4c. m

Hardware. Vc.
lrou tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- c, handsaw files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- pocket do.

Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons.
Needles razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, 4c, 4c, 4cSaddlery
Best English bogskin-ee- at saddles, with stlrrupn, belts, Ac,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plat- ed stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, 4c

Groceries). &r.
Cnglish pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia haius, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, 4c, 4cWines and Liquor.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. TouMac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Huck, (Hockheimes)

M gin, Holland gin in baaketAof 1 doc jars each,
u Martell's brandy, do. chdpjr cordial, do. bitters.

naspnerry vinegar, y
l'erluiucry.

Genuine Lubin's extract (w anted), eau de cologne,
i lonoa water, eau ae lavavrT, extract of musk,
aiacassar on, .c, ec, c

sanrtriets.

lSSSlwn

:i

rn

mantillas,

Calfnikins, dc laqueredj iiihig ffr carriages, corks,
HousdAaper, ladies Uricelets, ear rings, breast pins,
ArtificSklowers ajrVfilumes, oil paintings,
Eteel eng "

jOT-at- e buttons, gUus do., silk dc,
Boiet I ' brushes, tooth do fans,
JoV'SiiSes, patent match boxes, shaving boles,

ixirtmonaies, Deds, powder-flask- s,

24

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writintr Ruer.
Pajier boxes, pocket and memorandum books,
Evcrpoiuted pencil?, porcupine wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstU. sizes,

'iJliuikets, Ac, Ac, Ac
Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1850. 11 tf

clean

clean

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

. For sale at low rate :

CLOTHING AXD DRV GOODS.
. Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,

gup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassiniere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonnde Pants,
Aes't of white aud fancy colored Shirta,
A few dos due white and Jenny Lind Ehlrts,
Ass'd calico rig'd shirts, check linen do. Jumpers,
French blousos, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee lldkfs,

' PAS AM A HATS, Ice, 4c
13-t-f. A'0! nOLT k IIEUCK.

CROCKERY AXD GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, oomprising the

following vsricty :
Crates containing white Gracite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do do. do. Boup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
1m. do. Cover!d Butter Dishes, do. dfi. Chambers,

" Hdld. Coffee Cups Barringtoii Pitchers,
ToDet sets, complete, white Gmnite Bakers,
Do. do. Ditlxif, assorted tixis,
Yellow Iron-fito- Nappies, extra large size, "'

!ut ami pressed Tumbitrs and Wme Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Cotfte Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt Bottla,

For s low by . (74-t- f) i. C. EFAtOINO- -

LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A SET OF THIS VALUABLE STANDARD

work. In H volumes. Well bound
price $50, for sale by

43-4- 5

170:

In heavy English calf,

II. M. WHITNEY.

ANCHORS Si Cn AIN S, fir sale at the lowest
Jyl,l-t- f ROBERT C JANION

Iclean April 26, sailed for Kodiack

clean

dean

May 14, sailed for the OchoUk

Nor. 13, sailed to cruise

Feb. 14, sailed for J.pan Sea
March 7, sailed for the Xorth
Dee 13, at Tombes

April 7, sailed for OchoUk

March 4, sailed for the OchoUk
Blay 1, silled for the North

Oct. 26, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising m New Zealand
April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Feb 8, at Aanganul, X. Z.
Feb fc, at Manganui, N. Z.

0

Honolulu,
Honolulu,

Oct. 28, sailed for X. Z. J
Spoken in Jan., near the Line, whale
uec. 0i, isoo, at Akirna t(ay. New Zealand
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec 20, sailed to cruise
Off Huahine in Feb,-w- Ul cruise on off share ground '

Cruising off Peru
Jan 27, at Talcahuana, no report
jpm a, sauea fur tbe North vCruising off Peru
April 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 28. sailed for N. Z.
Spoken in Jan.. near Wvtetark. 1 wt.aU

clean Shipped cargo at 8. F. and sailed Nor. L for CaL ..
April o, tailed for the North ,
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruising on Line last at Strong's Island.
poken Nor. 1, cruising in Yellow Sea

cleat APri1 8, saUed from Honolulu for the OchoUk
April la, sailed to cruise for the North
Sperm off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
April 6, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed for Ochotsk
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China fleas

.March 28, sailed to cruibe
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Dec 25, spoken near cuttlnx inMay 12. sailed for the Knrth.t
CruiKinjr on Pern

clean I Jan 25, sailed from Hilo
July li sailed to cruise cn the line
May 7, sailed for the North West

April 8, sailed from Hu
March 24

fllelflr-- -

Jlarch 26, sailed for the North
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Oct. 28, sailed for N--Z.

Cruising off Peru m
S)erm whaling ainAg King's MiU Croup
Dec 7, sailed to csj.se
Sperm whaling in south PacWc

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruiseNov. 24, sailed to cruise
April 16, sailed for the North
March 31, sailed for North
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
iruifling off Peru
March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North "

Aay 4, sailed for the OchoUk

Jan 30, touched off this port from HawaiiCruising in South Pacific (Last at Wytetack)
iec zo, sailed to cruise
Dec, 1858. at Paita
Dec 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for X. Z.
April 6, sailed for OchoUk
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
April 15. sailed Ihr thr Nnh
A pril 20, sailed for Kodiack
March 20. sailed for the Vnrt,
Jan 31. at Aangooul, X. Z.

REMARKS.

Wytrtack,

"i" sauea ior isntol Bay

Spoken, Jan. 8, with whales
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan be

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

)

1

6

Sperm whaling no reportI. 13, saik-i- l to cruise westward
Jan 24, at .Vangonui, clean, will cruise In the OchoUk
April 25, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Spoken Jan. 5, 1847, on the line long. 172 E.

Cruising off Peru

STATIONERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELY S

a select invoice of office f
Suitioiiery, consisting in part of: V

Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locto !

AU kinds 4 sizes Mem books. Bankers cases 4 wallets of 3

Tuck mem hooks every variety, size and variety,
Log books all size. Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper. Slate Pencils, i

" " letter paper,Sali wax several varieties, i
Fancy, plain, 4 ruled note paper,l)rassWns for red ink.
Broad and narrow bid paper, Roundel flat ebony 4 mihof
iwcu aiiu wuuc oi.niiu paper, any rulers,
Post O.Ece envelope uaiier.
Blue laiil ducuinent paper,
Red lead pencils,
Drawing several kinds,
Letter copying books.

0

whaling

Letter Clips bronze, gilt 4 bntrJ,

Printe.1 4 blank receiit boot,

Tin pniier cutters,
Notiirial

Inkstands patent screw tops, 4 Blotters.
several other kinrls. Boxwood sand boxes,

Ink black, blue, red, earmine,Tissue paper of aU colors, i'
copying and indelible. Port monaie a Variety,

Steel pens, including Iluntsjnroice files,
Illnks and Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, 4 a dozen other Var. Gummed labels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes.
Wafers fancy and common. Bill hooks, k

Penholders a great variety, Cards of every varietv,
Boxes water colors, School copy Ixmks many kiafU,
I vory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed, "

Bed Tape, Flat copving brushes, 't
Linen and office twine. Blanks of aU kinds, ?

Ivory 4 boxwoodlgter staraps,Shipping papers,
Gummed s, NauUcal almanacs 1858, t
Round 4 flifft'J'iier weights. Thermometers of various sists, f

Wrapping paper of all varieUes,Tndia rubber bands for fllingp- - J
Draw mg paper imperial A royal, pen,
Enam eled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer a
Gold balance for Am. coin, .

Nov. 12, (3u-t- f) H. M. WHUNIT. i

SCHOOL. BOOKS!!
JUST RECEIVED
9 BIRD " from Boston

1000 Parker's Primers,

Ltwiuered calenders.

PER "MESSKXCE

500 do. Wird Builders,
100 do. First
100 Price's Spelling Buok,
250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally'a Oeography,
100 lavie's Arithmetic,
50 Parker's Juvenile PhihMophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lordlier' Steam Engine, 1

r ulton & luistman's llook Keeping. t
Jtm-nil-e Choir by Brail bury,
Lecture on Art and Sciences,
Masonic Chart, I

Plymouth CdU Hymn and Tunes,
SUlimau's Travels iu Europe, 2 voU. (

24-3- 0 H. 31. WBITNtV. f

COALS ! i

ON BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL. 1" i
of the verv best Scrantou lump coals, any quanutj (

which I will sell at $i0 per ton of 2000 lb weight.
- g:p.jcdd.

60-- tf Are f

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.'
BY THE U N D ER S I G E D Fancy BiicoiU,

Queen's and Pie-N- ic Cakes, in 25-l- h tins,
Sardine a I'huile, in half boxe. - '

English Mustard, in lb aud half-l- b boxes.
Soap in 60-l-b cases.

July 1, Hf YON HOLT 4 DXTCt j

. DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION
17-lO- R EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL rS& j
m It la a perfect pain destroyer, and an iuvaluaWe iw
t vr Rheumatism, CuU, M'ound Pain in the tie, I
Limbs, Luuibaro, Soro Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings,
Pnmn I,'.-.- ,M r.l wnnnrit it i. ttlMnilT tO nf I
preparation it will afford Immediate relief In ln '

and for pains or weakness in ny part of the tt wrft
oertaiu relief in a very little time. F'jr sale at retail bT Yr
thmughnut the Islands. For sale holesale at IloTolom

Julr TL ls5a-t- B.

mjOTICE.-A- LL PERSONS IMEBTEDfJ U

il MACFABLANE, of the Coisacii. Bot r I,

Honolulu- - mnfl the CouXKKClAl. BILLIARD

yirifi

HENRY

tai-ba- at Lnhnina. are IwTeby notified to make W,
the undersigned t and all persots who have claims o taV
named HENRY MACFAELANE, are requested to
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed ff??- -
settlement of his affairs. XvZlviinC&l

X n ns. A verv choice a-- .rtment1; and colored Ticke just receiv

H. M. WIHTS'i;

F

Reader,

Primary

OR Br
47

3 5--tf

UVI4 -

of TisiUng, Wff ;

Business Cards,

tbil.

FAMII.T COOKING STOVES,

SALE

IME FOR SALE-Enqoir- euf

BLUE FfcAXNELt

B. w.

A. 8.

OR SALE BV w.
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